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Abstract 
 

The establishment of Special Economic Zones (SEZs) worldwide continues to increase, creating 

employment opportunities for a growing number of people: these areas are also considered by 

policymakers as instruments to boost productivity and increase FDI. However, an intense debate 

revolves around the real impacts of SEZs on human development and growth. This study’s 

purpose is to contribute to a better understanding of the impact of SEZs on human well-being. 

The analysis is focused on India and, in particular, on the State of Gujarat. Previous researches on 

developing zones produced heterogeneous results and a clear assessment of the impact of these 

zones is not available, thus, the present analysis aims to be part of the stream of literature on this 

topic. Moreover, this is going to be the first one that systematically analyses SEZs impact on 

Gujarat through an analytical procedure that leverages both on National Sample Surveys and on 

Census database, in order to draw conclusions on economic and social development figures. The 

findings, based on the Census dataset, suggest that SEZs do not have significant impacts on 

education, health, transportation and commercial infrastructures. The analysis built upon the 

National Sample Surveys however, highlights mixed results and shows that, only in specific cases, 

developing zones affect the level of household consumption. 
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1. Introduction 

The idea of benefiting selected economic spaces with incentives and ad hoc laws, finalized to 

promote trade and export, has existed for years. The first documented use of a “privileged zone” 

for the development of economic activity are the free ports of Hanseatic League in the XIIIth 

century (Nel & Rogerson, 2013). In the XVIIIth century, the “privileged zones” evolved into 

citywide areas positioned on the major trade routes like Gibraltar (1704), Singapore (1819) and 

Hong Kong (1848) (FIAS, 2008). Puerto Rico, by declaring the status of free trade zone in 1948, 

followed immediately by the Shannon Airport area in Ireland and several Mexican regions, 

expanded the notion of free economic zone to more geographically extended territories (Farole, 

2011). In the 1960s, various types of special economic zones started to blossom in East Asia and 

Latin America (Zeng D. Z., 2016). In 1986, the total number of officially instituted SEZs was 176 

in 47 different countries (ILO, 2003).  By 2006, the number of zones rose to 3500 across 130 

countries (Aggarwal, 2010). Currently, 75% of the countries (Bell, 2017) present at least one of 

the 4,500 instituted SEZs and this number is expected to grow even more in the next decade (The 

Economist, 2015). The employment in SEZs grew by 300% in ten years and reached 66 million 

units. China is the bigger player in this zone development process, with more than 40 million 

people employed in roughly 3500 SEZs (ILO 2003,2007). 70% of the workforce in SEZs is 

composed by female workers. This number has remained constant since the establishment of SEZs 

with specific manufacturing orientation (FIAS, 2008).  

Nowadays, SEZs have become a key element of global industrial operations, especially in 

emerging economies. Economists and policy makers in these countries tend to prefer more often 

this type of developmental policy instead of a substitution based one. (Aggarwal, 2007) 

Even though they assumed various configurations throughout the history, this paper focuses on 

modern special economic zones only, a generic term that encompasses the recent variants of the 

traditional commercial zones. In order to define these, we refer to the guidelines and standards 

contained in the Revised Kyoto Convention of the World Customs Organization (WCO 2008). 

The WCO suggests to treat free zones as “outside the customs territory” for the calculation of 

import duties and taxes (World Custom Organization , 2018, p. np).  

Nel and Rodgerson, (2013) define the Special Economic Zones as “a geographical designated area 

of a country set aside for specifically targeted economic activities which are then supported 
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through special arrangements - which may include laws - and support systems that are often 

different from those that apply in the rest of the country” (Nel & Rogerson, 2013, p. np). 

According to Milberg and Amengual (2008) they are “regulatory spaces in  a country aimed at 

attracting  export-oriented  companies  by  offering  these  companies  special  concessions  on 

taxes,  tariffs  and  regulations” (Amengual & Milberg, 2008, p. 1). These incentives and 

concessions could be:  

- Export tax exemption  

- Duties on import discharge 

- Direct taxes exemption, as those on profit and property 

- Indirect taxes exemption, as VAT on national purchases 

- National foreign exchange controls exclusion 

- Unrestricted profit repatriation for foreign companies 

- Provision of customized administrative services 

- Free endowment of physical infrastructure for  production,  transport  and  logistics 

According to Cirera and Lakshman (2017), there are two more types of concessions under Special 

Economic Zone: 

- Derogation of specific sections of labour laws, such as working hours or minimum wages 

- Subsidised prices in public utilities, such as electricity or water 

In generаl, we саn аffirm thаt different zones сonсede different types of inсentives, subjeсt to the 

present loсаl mаrket сonditions, саpаbility to аttrасt Foreign Direсt Investment (FDI) аnd the type 

of seсtors tаrgeted to reасh development. 

The size of the inсentives аnd сonсessions provided аlso depends from the асtuаl сonditions of 

the domestiс eсonomy. For exаmple, in сountries with а diffiсult business environment, the 

mаgnitude of the сonсessions tends to be bulky, аs foreign сompаnies will not undergo in 

investment in those аreаs otherwise (Сirerа & Lаkshmаn, 2017). 

The reаson behind сonсeding these inсentives, differ between developing аnd developed 

сountries. For developing сountries, Mаdаni (1999) аnd Сling аnd Letilly (2001) outlined four 

broаd poliсy reаsons of estаblish а SEZ: 
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- To sustain significant economic reform policies: according to this perspective, SEZs are 

the means through which the country is able to increase and differentiate its exports. Zones 

act as a mere cover-up to decrease anti-export bias, all the while keeping trade barriers in 

place. Examples of SEZs created with this aim in mind are Taiwan (China) and the 

Republic of Korea.  

- To act as “pressure valves” to disrupt cycles of rising unemployment. Job-fostering 

programs of this sort can be found in Tunisia and the Dominican Republic.  

- To serve as experimental ground to test the introduction of new state policies and 

methodologies, as is the case of China’s freeports, where policies of various kinds – 

financial, legal, labour and even pricing – were introduced before officially landing 

Chinese economy.  

- To attract foreign direct investment, typical feature of new SEZ programs, mainly in the 

Middle East (FIAS, 2008).   

The rationale instituting free zones in mature economies is more wide-ranging. Some SEZ were 

introduсed to promote foreign investment, like the new Free Eсonomiс Zone progrаm in the 

Republiс of Koreа. Others, like the Shannon Free Zone in Ireland, were intended to establish a 

“growth pole” in an economically distressed part of the nation. But in аll these the сommon fасtor 

is the сontinuous reseаrсh for trаde effiсienсy аnd mаnufасturing сompetitiveness, whiсh remаins 

the prinсipаl rаtionаle behind speсiаl eсonomiс zone progrаms in most industriаlized сountries.  

Аs sаid eаrlier the сonсept of Speсiаl Eсonomiс Zone evolved throughout the time аnd this 

generаted а lаrge vаriety of zones with differing objeсtives, mаrkets, аnd асtivities. The World 

Bank in 2008 published a list of six different types of SEZ. 

- Free trаde zones, аlso known аs сommerсiаl free zones аnd free сommerсiаl zones, аre 

defined in the Foreign-Trаde Zones Асt (1934) аs smаll, fenсed-in, duty-free аreаs, 

offering wаrehousing, storаge, аnd distribution fасilities for trаde, trаnsshipment, аnd re-

export operаtions. The FTZs аre meаnt to eаse the trаnsiting trаde, by eliminаting tаxаtion 

on inсoming goods аnd offering dediсаted fасilities аnd infrаstruсture. 

- Export proсessing zones аre industriаl аreаs providing pаrtiсulаr inсentives аnd fасilities 

for mаnufасturing аnd proсessing operаtions. Generаlly, the plаnts аre fenсed-in аnd the 

output is destined mostly аt export mаrkets. In pаrtiсulаr, in the сlаssiсаl EPZ model, аll 
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the сompаnies operаting inside the zone аre export-oriented. By сontrаst, in the hybrid 

model, а generаl zone opens to аll businesses regаrdless of export orientаtion аnd а 

sepаrаte аreа reserved for export-oriented enterprises only. EPZs tend to evolve during the 

yeаrs аs they сhаnge аlong with the eсonomy in the domestiс mаrket аnd the teсhnologiсаl 

development (Aggarwal, 2010). This type of zone is dominаted by low сost lаbour 

intensive industries in the eаrliest phаse of their estаblishment. 

- Freeports аre а type of zone with similаr feаtures with Free Trаde Zones even though they 

аre more сomplex аnd territoriаlly expаnded. They host а wide rаnge of асtivities, 

inсluding tourism аnd retаil sаles, permit people to reside on site, аnd provide а muсh 

broаder set of inсentives аnd benefits. Beсаuse of the multiple асtivities within their 

boundаries, сompаnies operаting in а freeports generаtes output destined to the domestiс, 

internаl аnd export mаrkets. 

- Enterprise zones аim to give а new impetus to distressed urbаn or rurаl аreаs through the 

сonсession of tаx inсentives аnd finаnсiаl grаnts. This type of zone is speсifiс of nаtions 

with аdvаnсed eсonomies suсh аs United Stаtes, Irelаnd, Frаnсe аnd United Kingdom. 

Enterprise zones develop on а limited territoriаl аreа, usuаlly smаller thаn 50 heсtаres, 

whiсh mаkes them one of the tiniest type of SEZ. The produсts proсessed аnd generаted 

within the zone by the liсensed сompаnies are mostly destined to the domestiс mаrket. 

- Single fасtory is а speсiаl type of zone in whiсh сompаnies саn benefit from сonсessions 

bаsed on аn аgreement with the loсаl аuthorities regаrdless of loсаtion. This meаns thаt 

industries do not hаve to be loсаted within the boundаries of а speсifiс territoriаl zone for 

tаking аdvаntаge of the privileges аnd inсentives. The size vаries depending on the 

individuаl enterprises’ needs but it never goes beyond а single fenсed-in industriаl plаnts. 

Typiсаl single fасtory сonсessions аre subsidized utility priсes, disсounted сost of lаnd 

аnd sometimes derogаtion of speсifiс seсtions of lаbour lаws (Cirera & Lakshman, 2017). 

The асtivities within these fасtories аre mostly of mаnufасturing аnd proсessing аnd the 

output in аlmost the totаlity of the саses destined to the export mаrket. А lаrge number of 

nаtions, like Mexiсo, Mаuritius аnd Mаdаgаsсаr, rely heаvily on this pаrtiсulаr type of 

sсheme to аttrасt FDI аnd boost exports. 

- Speсiаlized zones аre speсiаl eсonomiс zones thаt through the time evolved into extremely 

speсiаlized сlusters, designаted to meet the needs of speсifiс industries аnd асtivities. 

Exаmples inсlude speсiаl zones to promote high teсhnology or sсienсe-bаsed industries; 
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petroсhemiсаl аnd heаvy industry zones relying on сheаp energy sourсes аnd speсiаlized 

fасilities; finаnсiаl serviсes zones to promote offshore finаnсiаl аnd non-finаnсiаl 

асtivities. 

In addition to these classical types of zones, Zeng (2016) identifies other three forms of SEZs: 

- Сomprehensive Speсiаl Eсonomiс Zones or Multi-funсtionаl Eсonomiс Zones аre 

territoriаl delimited аreаs hosting а huge vаriety of industriаl, serviсe аnd urbаn-аmenity 

асtivities. They аre usuаlly expаnded on the territory of а whole сity аnd аre somehow 

similаr to the freeports desсribed аbove. The differenсe lаys in the fасt thаt the 

Сomprehensive Speсiаl Eсonomiс Zones do not require neсessаrily the presenсe of а port 

within the boundаries of the zone. They аre аlso different from the Export Proсessing 

Zones whiсh аre enсlosed mаnufасturing аreаs, while Сomprehensive SEZs аre lаrge 

industriаl towns spreаd over vаrious hundreds of heсtаres. Сhinа employs lаrgely this type 

of sсheme сreаting vаrious industriаl сities, suсh аs Shenzhen, or provinсes, аs Hаinаn, 

сountrywide. 

- Industriаl Pаrk аre lаrge mаnufасturing-bаsed sites. It is а hybrid between а Speсiаlized 

Zone аnd а Сomprehensive Speсiаl Eсonomiс Zones. In fасt, mаny of these zones аre 

multi-funсtionаl, but they operаte in а smаller sсаle.  

- Bonded Аreаs (аlso known аs “Bonded Wаrehouses”) аre estates where products might 

be stored or might go thorough industriаl manipulation without being charged with fees 

and duties thаt would be generаlly imposed. They are similar to “Freeports” and “Free 

Trade Zone” seen above. The difference among them lays in the fact that Bonded Areas 

are subject to customs laws and regulations while the other two are exempt from these 

provisions (Zeng D. Z., 2016). 

 

SEZs areas have consequently been employed as political economy instruments. However, these 

zones have not only impacts on the balance of payment but also many spill-over effects on human 

population, as their implementation and the activities could influence labour conditions and living 

standards.  

The existing literature on SEZs’ impacts on well-being, though vast, gives mixed and 

heterogeneous results. The different perception of the consequences of these areas on population 
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does not give the possibility to frame the issue properly. In addition, the inexistence of a common 

framework for the analysis of the problem enlarge the difficulties encountered when aiming to 

objectively assess the effects that special economic zones have on human development 

(Aggarwal, 2007; Cirera & Lakshman, 2017). 

Therefore, this study aims to empirically investigate the consequences of these developing areas 

on human population basing the analysis on a sound analytical ground. Statistical methods have 

been applied, whereas the data processed are secondary data. The whole analysis revolves around 

a unique research question, which is whether, and to what extent, SEZs have impacts on human 

well-being. The framework has been applied to a specific zone of India, the State of Gujarat. 

Gujarat is one of the most industrialized and fastest growing regions of India with a number of 

developing zones second only to the district of Maharashtra. The political economy of its 

government has focused on cutting red tape, providing infrastructures, facilitating investment and 

land acquisitions. Its fiscal surplus (most Indian states do not have a fiscal surplus) enabled the 

government to expand infrastructures and to offer incentives to companies, who thus gained the 

possibility to perform far better than other important commerce hubs of India. Moreover, its 

strategic location makes it one of the western gateway and enabled the region to become a centre 

of commerce. For all these reasons, Gujarat has been defined as an aspiring region leader and the 

Gujarat model of development has become famous in India. However, Gujarat has some 

weaknesses connected to social needs, in fact, its performance in human well-being and 

development indexes is not as strong as the one connected to the economic field (The Economist, 

2015). It is thus interesting to analyse how, and to what extent, SEZs have influenced the social 

sphere in this region. Examining the region of Gujarat is furthermore important because it has 

been seen as one of the Indian states to emulate in order to achieve top economic results. 

The study is organized into six sections. The first after the introduction aims to give to the readers 

a complete understanding of Gujarat economic scenario, the third section reviews the stream of 

existing literature on developing zones and it is focused on different aspects of human well-being. 

That section is divided into two main parts: the first one analyses the studies that generically 

revolve around SEZs and human development, the second one examines the studies that have 

been produced on the region of Gujarat so far. The fourth part is the investigation. After an 

overview of the data utilised for the empirical studies, that section is divided into two parts, which 

mirror the two-level analysis that have been employed to examine the impacts of SEZs on the 
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population of Gujarat. Section five highlights the limits of the present analysis and suggests 

possible approaches for further studies, finally the sixth and last section concludes the analysis 

and gives policy suggestions. 
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2. Gujarat scenario  

Gujarat is an Indian State, divided in 26 districts, and its area is almost the 6% of all Indian 

territory. Its total population reaches the 62.7 million of people (which is less than the 5% of total 

Indian population) and its decadal growth rate is 19.28%, percentage higher than that of 

India,which is 17.68%. (Directorate of economics and statistics: Government of Gujarat, 2017). 

Of its total population, the 57.4% of the inhabitants are classified as rural, whereas the urban ones 

are the 42.6%; however, it is interesting to look at the growth rates of these two groups. Indeed, 

the former group’s growth rate is 9.23% while the latter one is 35.83% (The Economist, 2015). 

The rural and urban distribution among districts can be analysed in table 1.  
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Table 1:  Population and Decadal Growth Rate by Residence – Persons  

 

Source: Director of Census Operations, 2011 

Gujarat is one of Indian’s most developed states, it accounts for the 7% of total India national 

GDP (The Economist, 2015) and scores as one of the top Indian State considering the ease of 
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doing business (IANS, 2017). Moreover, it witnesses an impressive industrial growth. In the years 

2015-2016, the sectoral share of gross state value added at current prices is 19.1% in the primary 

sector, 42.2% in the secondary one and 38.7% in the tertiary sector. However, the distribution of 

the share of employment per sector does not reflect the above results: the primary sector remains, 

as for as the census of 2011 is concerned, the sector that mainly employs the workforce, indeed, 

its percentage of employers on the total labour is 49.6% (Directorate of economics and statistics: 

Government of Gujarat, 2017). Furthermore, although Gujarat ranks among the top Indian State 

for unemployment rate (Gujarat unemployment rate is at 0.09 while the Indian one is at 50), the 

81.20% of the total labour force is employed in the informal sector (Directorate of economics and 

statistics: Government of Gujarat, 2017). The State achieves good percentages in the share of 

exported units on the total of Indian exports as well; indeed, Gujarat exports are around the 14% 

of the total Indian ones and, by adding the export of gems and jewellery on top of the 

abovementioned percentage, the total exports from Gujarat reach the 25% (Industries 

Commisionerate: Government of Gujarat, 2017). 

The state performs well also in terms of per capita income. Indeed, Gujarat’s per capita income 

is,on average, higher than the national one (Indian per capita income is set at 1473.41$ (Rs. 94178) 

at current prices). The analysis of per capita income might be worth a closer look to comprehend 

its patterns. The Per Capita Income (Per Capita NSDP) at market constant prices (2011-12) has 

been estimated at 1857,60$ (Rs. 118545) in 2015-16, whereas the per capita income in 2014-15 

was of 1721,29$ (Rs. 109846). These data show a growth of 7.9% between these years, while the 

region in 2016/2017 scores as the 11th state of India for Per Capita Income at constant prices. If 

the analysis is hold at current price, the Per Capita Income is at 2162,82$ (Rs. 138023) in 2015-

16 while per capita income was 1953,70$ (Rs. 124678) in 2014-15: here the increase is of 10.7%, 

and Gujarat scores as the 8th state of India (Industries Commisionerate: Government of Gujarat, 

2017; Economic statistical Organisation Punjab, 2017). In Graph 1, it can be appreciated the 

growth of the per capita income in Gujarat compared to the one of India. 
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Graph 1:  Per capita income at current prices  

 

Source: Industries Commisionerate: Government of Gujarat, 2017 

Albeit Gujarat, as pointed above, is one of the most industrialized State in India; by examining 

the Human Development Index (HDI), it can be noticed that it is lagging behind the national 

average. The first Indian state-wise HDI released in 1999 placed Gujarat in the 10th position 

,whereas the 2007 HDI placed it at the 11th position. What is preoccupying is that, in that time 

frame, Gujarat’s HDI decreased. Based on these data Gujarat, is still considered a less developed 

State. Additionally, almost the 17% of its population lives below the poverty line (IANS, 2014; 

Ministry of Finance: government of India, 2011; Institute of Applied manpower research, 

government of India, 2011; Deakin & Haldar, 2015).  

2.1 Gujarat State SEZs Scenario 

Gujarat’s State has been the first in India to enact a SEZ act in 2004 as it had the aim to “boost 

manufacturing activities, infrastructure development, export promotion and generate 

employment” (Industries Commissionerate: Government of Gujarat, 2017, p. np). Moreover, the 

legislation establishes that the institution of SEZs can be approved only if developing zones 

respect some specific characteristics e.g. they contribute to the generation of economic activity 

and employment, promote exports and investments or have the objective of developing 

infrastructure facilities (Government of Gujarat, 2017).  Gujarat was also the first to establish an 

Authority in charge of both the administration of SEZs’ related issues and of the creation of a 
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body of laws that could provide operational, managerial and administrative guidance to SEZs’ 

developers (Government of Gujarat, 2017).  

Additional rules and regulations have been ratified in 2005 and in 2007 to provide assistance and 

tax concessions to companies that operate in SEZs. Besides, the government offers complete 

flexibility in the employment of the workforce inside SEZs units (Industries Commissionerate: 

Government of Gujarat, 2017). In this context, the Government of Gujarat is highly involved and 

has an active role in the economic policies that revolve around the investment and development 

of SEZs, and it has also been appreciated for the capability of creating an enabling environments 

for investments (Pradhan & Das, 2016). 

The 2004 SEZs’ act presents also a section that regulates labour, water and environmental issues 

and creates a “hassle free operational regime and a duty-free territory” (Industries 

Commissionerate: Government of Gujarat, 2017, p. np); consequently, SEZs areas are considered 

as foreign territories concerning both tax and duty regimentations. Moreover, as a result of this 

land regime, the movements of goods, from and to SEZs, are seen as export and import trades 

from SEZs to the Domestic Tariff Area and vice versa (Pandit, 2014).  

As of 2017, in all India there are 411 formal approved, 32 In principle approved, 330 Notified and 

206 operational SEZs (Ministry of Commerce & Industry Department of Commerce, 2017). The 

country wise distribution of SEZs can be evaluated in the graph below (graph 2), where the 9 

States with more SEZs have been shown:  
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Graph 2:  Distribution of SEZs in India, top 9 States 

 

Source: self-elaboration based on Ministry of Commerce & Industry, Department of Commerce, 2017 

Among these, Gujarat, across the state, has a total of 75 SEZs, 19 of them are operational SEZs 

(representing the 10% of the operational SEZs of the country), 24 have the status of notified SEZs 

(final administrative step required to initiate to operate), 28 are formally approved and 4 in 

principle approved (Ministry of Commerce & Industry Department of Commerce, 2017). These 

developing zones are established in ten of its 26 districts (table 2); thus, in term of inclusiveness, 

Gujarat is considered as a non-inclusive state as the ratio of number of districts that have a SEZ 

(10 in total) compared to the total number of Gujarat’s districts (26 in total) is below one 

(Directorate of Economic and Statistics: Government of Gujarat, 2017; Industries 

Commisionerate: Government of Gujarat, 2017; Menon, 2008; Palit, 2009). For these areas, it has 

been allotted, in the whole State territory, an area around 35000 hectares. However, the dimension 

of these zones varies from 10 hectares up to 5000 hectares (the biggest SEZ is located in Kandla, 

Kutch); as a matter of fact, 19 have an area wider than 100 hectares, whereas 11 SEZs are bigger 

than 1000 hectares (Ministry of Commerce & Industry Department of Commerce, 2017). 
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Table 2: Number of SEZ approved per district divided by type of approval  

District  

Operational 

SEZs 

Valid in-

principle 

approvals 

Notified 

SEZs 

Formal 

approval 

SEZs Total 

Surat  21 0 0 0 2 

Jamnagar  1 0 1 1 3 

Bharuch  3 1 4 5 13 

Kutch 3 2 2 3 10 

Ahmedabad  3 0 7 7 17 

Gandhinagar 4 0 6 6 16 

Vadodara 2 0 3 3 8 

Amreli 1 0 1 1 3 

Valsad 0 1 0 1 2 

Mehsana 0 0 0 1 1 

Total 19 4 24 28 75 

Source: self-elaboration based on Ministry of Commerce & Industry Department of Commerce, 2017   

Analysing SEZs exports performances, it can be seen that Gujarat highly contributes to Indian 

SEZs’ total exports; in fact, between 2008 and 2015, Gujarat’s exports accounted for the 46% of 

SEZs’ total export (Millath & Thowseaf, 2016) (graph 3): 

                                                                 
1 These two zones were approved before the establishment of the 2004 SEZs Act (Ministry of Commerce & 
Industry Department of Commerce, 2017). 
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Graph 3: State wise export of SEZs Top 5 districts (2006-2016)  

 

Source: self-elaboration based on Millath & Thowseaf, 2016 

Gujarat’s developing zones are specialized in several sectors (Asher, Gujarat and Punjab The 

Entrepreneur’s Paradise and the Land of the Farmer, 2014; Government of India, 2017). The keys 

ones are: IT/ITS, Multi-product, Engineering, Pharma, Apparel and Textile, Non-conventional 

Energy including Solar Energy Cells/Equipment, Multi service, Chemical (table 3 and 4): 
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Table 3: Sector wise break-up of SEZs in Gujarat as on 2017 

Sector wise break-up of SEZs in Gujarat as on 2017 

IT/ITES 24 

Multi-product 16 

Pharma 8 

Engineering 3 

Apparel and textile 4 

Non-conventional Energy including Solar Energy Cells/Equipment 3 

Multi service 3 

Chemical 3 

Port based multi-product 2 

Biotechnology  2 

Hi-tech engineering products and related services 2 

FTWZ 1 

Food Processing, 1 

Infrastructures 1 

Oil & Gas 1 

Electronics, hardware, software including IT/ITES 1 

Source: self-elaboration based on Ministry of Commerce & Industry Department of Commerce, 2017 
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Table 4: Type of SEZ per district as on 2017 

Type of SEZ per district as on 2017 

Ahmedabad  Textile and apparel (x3), pharmaceutical (x6), IT/ITES (x8),  

Gandhinagar IT / ITES, (x13), Multi services (x3) 

Vadodara Infrastructure, High-tech Engineering products and related Services 

(x2), IT/ITES (x3), Biotechnology (x2) 

Bharuch Oil and gas, Multi-product (x7), Pharmaceutical (x2), Chemical (x3) 

Valsad Electronics hardware software including IT/ITES, Multi-product 

Surat Multi-product, Textile & Apparel  

Jamnagar Multi-product (x3) 

Amreli Engineering (x3) 

Kutch Multi-product (x4), Port based Multi-product (x2), FTWZ, non-

conventional energy including solar energy equipment/cell (x3) 

Mehsana Food Processing  

Source: self-elaboration based on Ministry of Commerce & Industry Department of Commerce, 2017 
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Below, a visual understanding of the location of the different zones in the territory of Gujarat:  

Figure 1 Visual understanding of Gujarat's SEZ  

 

 

 

 

Source: self-elaboration based on Industries Commissionerate: Government of Gujarat, 2017 and Ministry 
of Commerce & Industry Department of Commerce, 2017 
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3. Literature review  

In the paragraphs below, an analysis of recent researches is presented, in order to give the 

possibility to understand how the knowledge on SEZs’ spill over effects evolved and how different 

authors analysed various themes.  

The review is divided in two main parts: the first one analyses the studies that have been published 

around the topic of developing zones and it classifies different effects on human population, which 

are analysed separately, while the second part of the literature review focuses on the studies that 

have been produced on Gujarat.  

3.1 SEZs effect on human population: literature review  

SEZs’ spill over effects have been widely analysed; an overview of the spill over effects of 

developing zones is interesting since, even though developing zones are considered as 

policymakers’ development instruments, spill over effects have been several times advocated in 

the political and economic debate to support SEZs employment and considered as elements that 

counterbalance the public cost deriving from the implementation of these zones (infrastructures 

access, tax concessions, land dispossession…). It follows that an examination of their true impact 

on population is fundamental (Wang, 2013). In general, even though there is some evidence of 

positive spill over effects, this cannot be considered as a general rule, as there are many examples 

of developing zones that failed to create benefits for the population. 

In the paragraph below, several developing zones’ effects on human population have been 

analysed, namely: 

- Employment Generation 

- Wages and benefits 

- Migration 

- Poverty reduction 

- Living conditions 

- Bargain power of labour 

- Working conditions and labour standards  

- Female situation  
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3.1.1 Employment Generation 

The most immediate and easy to perceive effect of the institution of a Special Economic Zone is 

the employment generation. The presence of a SEZ allows to elude eventual institutional obstacles 

to the economic activity in place and promote direct investments in the territory. Aggarwal (2007) 

describes the steps of the direct and indirect employment generation process. The fertile economic 

environment consequent to the numerous concessions and, in emerging nations, the vast existence 

of cheap labour force, attract foreign investments first in labour-intensive sectors. This leads to 

the formation of manufacturing plants that deploy local unskilled workforce. The increasing need 

for inexperienced employees naturally leads to an upsurge in the demand of unskilled workers 

across the whole zone. With time, the SEZs expand and evolve in an attempt to generate higher 

value added activities. This creates the need for skilled workforce. At the same time, the expansion 

process generates occupation also for unskilled workers in the construction and infrastructural 

industry. The steep increase in demand for unqualified workforce can sometimes translate into 

shortages of employees in the sector as documented by Sivalingam (1994) in Malaysian SEZ. The 

demand increase for services and utilities within the SEZ also leads to new employment. This is 

how the direct employment generation process is articulated. The indirect process instead, 

captures all the employment generated in sectors influenced by the operations of the SEZ. These 

encompass transportation, communication, packaging and financial services. Enterprises 

influenced indirectly by the operations of the SEZs utilize workforce with various level of 

expertise and qualification (Sivalingam 1994 in Arragwal, 2007; Aggarwal, 2007). 
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Figure 2 Visual understanding of worldwide SEZ’s employment  

 

Source: self-elaboration based on Amengual & Milberg, 2008 

SEZs instituted in the Asian continent are the best in creating job opportunities for the local 

population. In 2006 approximately 55 million of people – 48% more than in 2002 – were 

employed in Asian SEZs (ILO 2008). Asian region accounts for the 85% of the total workers 

employed in SEZs. As evidenced in the studies of Jenkins et al (1998) the median zone in Asia 

employs 10500 workers, three times more than the median SEZ in Central America – which is the 

second best region in creating new occupation through SEZs. China and Vietnam are the single 

countries that generates most employment by establishing SEZs Specificata fonte non valida.. 

China alone is responsible for the creation of more than 40 million new job places in the zones 

(ILO 2008). The establishment model relies “Comprehensive SEZs” holding large-scale activities 

and employing low-cost workforce. It is not unlikely to find single facilities having tens of 

thousands employees, while the number of workers in bigger factories can even go up to 50,000 

or 80,000 (ILO 2008). Even though the textile sector is still the main one inside Chinese SEZs, 

other sectors have made their ways as well, such as leather goods, food and electronics. In India, 

jobs generated by SEZs exceeded the threshold of 1 million in 2005, but with no change in the 

share of manufacturing employment, still at 1%, same level registered in the mid 1990s. Vietnam 
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created approximately 1 million of new jobs in 2006 by establishing SEZs across the country. 

This number grow by 700% between 2002 and 2006. Bangladesh and Sri Lanka are two of the 

most successful example of employment generation due to the implementation of the SEZ 

programme. In Sri Lanka, SEZs contributed in the creation of 104237 new jobs and the 

employment within the zone constitutes 10% of the overall occupation in manufacturing sector 

(ILO, 2008; Aggarwal, 2007). In Bangladesh, the occupation within the zones, grew from 624 in 

1983 to 144.000 in 2003, while the employment in the industry grew more than six times slower 

over the same time frame (Mondal, 2003 in Aggarwal, 2007 ; Aggarwal, 2006; Aggarwal, 2007).  

Central America is the second most successful region in generating occupation through the 

introduction of SEZs. In 2006, more than 5 million of people were working in SEZs, representing 

7,7% of the total workforce worldwide in SEZs. The single country that creates most employment 

in the whole area is Mexico, where 1.212.125 people were employed in SEZs in 2006 (ILO, 2008).  

This number is in decline compared to 4 years before when the people working in SEZ were 

1.355.000. In Dominican Republic, more than 19 SEZs were detected in the late 1990s, having a 

workforce of circa 141,000 employees. The country also hosts some of the biggest SEZs in the 

world: in both the SEZs of Santiago and the San Pedro de Macoris, around 35,000 people are put 

to work (Jenkins et al, 1998; Aggarwal 2007).  

Africa is responsible for generating 1.5 million of jobs within the zones. States that have 

distinguished themselves in creating employment through the implementation of SEZs, are 

Madagascar and Tunisia. 

Even if the implementation of SEZs programs worldwide generated more than 65 million of job 

places, the impact of this developmental policy on the global net employment is still unsubstantial, 

accruing to just the 0.2% of it: 2.3% in the Asia/Pacific region, 1.5% in North Africa and the 

Middle East, 1.2% in the Americas, 0.2% in the Sub-Saharan Africa and 0.001% in Central and 

Eastern Europe. (Amengual & Milberg, 2008) 

The lack of impact of the policy on eliminating the global net unemployment might be due to the 

fact that many countries did not meet the same standards, as far as zone growth and consequent 

labour creation. Kenya deployed millions of dollars in promoting SEZ, but after five years no 

more than 2800 new positions were generated by their efforts, as reported by Rolfe et al in 2004. 

In 1974, Senegal built its first SEZ in its capital but, twenty years later, it was closed, as Madani 
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does not fail to highlight in his work in 1999. By then, merely 14 companies were operating, 

having just 940 workersSpecificata fonte non valida.. Other cases of similar failure can be found 

in each and every continent: they could be interpreted as an inevitable consequence of a lack of 

general attractiveness of SEZ programmes in offering an encompassing set of peerless 

infrastructure, a stable political framework, a favourable geographical position and appealing 

fiscal benefits, all essential elements in order to foster investments in these zones (Aggarwal 

2006). 

An other reason that explains this phenomenon could be the excessive rise in the size of available 

labour force, which could not be paralleled by an equal increase of employment (Madani, 1999).  

Some academicians even hypothesize that the portion of SEZs in the general occupation within 

the country is an inadequate index of their impact on employment and poverty reduction. It is 

likely that SEZs excessively enhance industries that prefer unskilled workforce, since, in 

developing countries, those are the ones more prone to thrive under free trade conditions, as 

indicated by Schwellnus in 2003. In such cases, the effects of SEZs on local employment and 

poverty might even be significant, but fails to be accounted in the general picture (Schwellnus 

2003 in Aggarwal, 2007; Aggarwal, 2007).  

From time to time, job opportunities generated by SEZs are believed to be solely a replacement 

of the previous jobs located outside the zones, not an additional input to the national employment; 

it is the so-called “additional effect”. The effect on employment and wages is still lacking 

significant evidence as so far, not enough studies have dealt with the issue of additionality. Some 

of them, focused on single countries in isolation, stressing that the work opportunities created by 

the SEZs are indeed a significant addition to the net amount. In an analysis cited by Athukorala 

(1997), the impact of companies within a SEZ is recognized to be substantial in terms of labour 

participation shares, mostly for what concerns the entrance of young women in the workforce. 

For example, in Bangladesh, the SEZ programme established an industry that was almost 

inexistent until then, that of electronics, where new job positions were made available (Mondal, 

2003). Moreover, the rate of labour increase inside the SEZ is almost three times bigger than that 

of the country, meaning that little if any employment replacement occurred outside the zone, and 

that new jobs were created. However, an analysis of this sort needs to be integrated with surveys 

accounting for the precedent employment condition of the SEZ workforce and alternative job 

opportunities for them, an inquiry still missing in the literature (Athukorala in Aggarwal, 2007; 
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Aggarwal, 2007). Aggarwal (2007, 2010) also addressed the issue of additionality, specifically in 

the case of Indian SEZs. Two factors are highlighted in her studies; first, that investments inside 

a SEZ are unlike FDI outside it, the former having a focus on exports and the letter on the domestic 

market. Second, investments in SEZs necessarily need specific resource allocation, since India 

has a deficient investment environment per se (Cirera & Lakshman, 2017; Aggarwal, 2010; 

Aggarwal, 2007).  

The thin evidence, due to the fact that few studies have investigated the issue, makes it impossible 

to determine whether FDI would have had place without the incentive promulgated by SEZs or 

not (Cirera & Lakshman, 2017). 

3.1.2 Wages and benefits  

Fröbel et al (1978) see SEZs as world-oriented industries located in developing countries and 

characterized by the employment of mainly unskilled labour force which is intensely exploited 

and that in return earns a remuneration which is at minimum levels. The authors suggest that this 

policy is bearable only because the unemployment rate is high, but they claim that this production 

model is not going to contribute to developing countries needs and aims (Frobel, Heinrichs, & 

Kreye, 1978). Afterwards, as the success and substantial growth of the number of SEZs in 

developing countries grew, academic literature has evolved as well and extensive studies have 

been made; several of them take into consideration wages issues. Nonetheless, findings are 

ambiguous, as they vary among countries, jobs typology and workers’ gender.  

Recently, the increasing number of SEZs in developing countries caused a rise of products 

manufactured in these zones and commercialized in the world market; the selling price of SEZs’ 

production is usually lower than that of the goods that are made outside them. For this reason, the 

market share of developing countries is growing but, at the same pace, the pressure on SEZs’ 

labour standards and wages is augmenting (Amengual & Milberg, 2008). This happens because 

foreign industries working and wages policies are more and more subject to a strict and aware 

public opinion concerned about the working conditions of workers of developing countries (Cling 

& Letilly, 2001). This argument is confirmed by Kabeer and Mahmud’s (2004) studies: these 

authors focused on the poverty implication of export industries (in particular, their study focuses 

on women who work in garment specialized developing zones) in Bangladesh through systematic 

surveys. As the authors stated, even though the government prohibits trade union inside 

developing zones, the wages are higher there than outside: this tendency is justified, as the two 
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researchers claim, because SEZs’ industries are subject to a greater level of pressure from 

importers buyers, consumer lobbies, NGOs etc. (Kabeer & Mahmud, 2004) 

Moreover, it has been seen that, in some countries, SEZs guidelines and acts could either include 

derogation or omit the applicability on labour laws, regulations and minimum wages legislations; 

thus, the general opinion sees SEZs as places where workers receive a dramatical low payment. 

Nevertheless, a considerable number of studies found that the wages of workers in the zones are 

the same or even higher than the median level of the rest of the country (ILO, 2012) (Amengual 

& Milberg, 2008). Apart from the above considerations, Cling and Letilly (2001) justify this 

tendency asserting that, as SEZs usually have bad reputation in terms of working standards and 

conditions, as it is testified by large absenteeism and turnover, higher wages are needed to attract 

and retain workers but also to compensate the high productivity of labour (Cling & Letilly, 2001). 

Gibbon et al (2008), while analysing the studies on SEZs, confirm the tendency that sees the 

presence of higher wages inside the developing areas; however, they highlight that several 

variables affect the level of wages, such as the type of sector, the labour market situation and the 

size of the company. (Gibbon, Jones, & Thomsen, 2008). This pattern is analysed by Cirera and 

Lakshman (2017) as well. The authors, through a systematic review, assert that labour-intensive 

sectors benefit more than others from derogations on minimum wages, while skill-intensive 

industries tend to pay higher wages even if they could enforce the same deregulations. However, 

on average, they confirmed that salaries payed inside SEZs are higher than those paid outside the 

zones (Cirera & Lakshman, 2017).  

Deeping the analysis on the disparity on salary levels between labour-intensive and skill-intensive 

companies, the 2014 ILO report suggests that the labour-intensive ones tend to locate their 

factories in SEZs to benefit from labour law deregulations (absence of unions, lower wages, weak 

labour administration systems) as their production is characterized by elevated fixed costs (Zeng, 

Zhang, Chen, Yang, & Su, 2012; ILO, 2014). However, it can be argued that, even if there is a 

gap between the wages of labour-intensive and skill-intensive employees, the labour-intensive 

industries usually employ unskilled workforce and, thus, wage opportunities for unschooled 

people are created (Cirera & Lakshman, The impact of export processing zones on employment, 

wages and labour conditions in developing countries: systematic review,, 2017). An analysis 

whose results corroborate the previous statements is the country-focused examination on Kenyan 

SEZs. The author, employing data collected through interviews administered to 58 SEZs 
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employees of 15 SEZs businesses and to 68 non-SEZ employees and senior officers of 32 non-

SEZ businesses, describes that the earning gap between managers and workers is higher inside 

developing areas than outside, as zones have to attract skilled workers and managers. 

Consequently, SEZs’ industries need to offer, to these high skilled resources, the same or higher 

salary of that offered by the general market (Mireri, 2000).  

The country-focused study by Wang (2013) validates the salary’s trends delineated above. Wang’s 

analysis had the aim to evaluate the benefits and distortions of SEZs on the local economy. The 

author, to achieve his objectives, utilised a study on panel data, the Difference in Differences 

framework, and measured evidences over a period of 30 years (1978-2008) of 321 prefecture level 

cities in China. The analysis examines the economy before and after the establishment of SEZs, 

compares municipalities with one or more SEZs and assesses the differences between developing 

zones which were established before and after in the time line. The findings outline the existence 

of general positive effects of SEZs on investments and on agglomeration economies and identify 

that, on average, workers in SEZs earn 8% more than the control group. Moreover, Wang (2013) 

observes that SEZs affect the local economy since the zones create a variety of external supporting 

businesses: thus, in the municipalities with SEZs, on average, the general wages have grown by 

the 0.6%. However, it has to be noticed that the areas that have housed a SEZ for longer times 

show an average increase of wages higher than those that established SEZs at a later date (Wang, 

2013). Another study on SEZs in China was made by Fu and Gao (2007). These two authors 

confirm, through a computation and a comparison of the average salary in the SEZs and outside 

them, that SEZs’ workers remuneration is, on average, 11% more elevated. Additionally, they 

assert that initially, zones offered up to 62% higher wages (for this study they use data from 1997), 

but nowadays, this vast deviation does not exist anymore. Nevertheless, they remark that, if zones 

are in a restricted territory, the wages are higher as industries compete to attract skilled labourers 

(Fu & Gao, 2007).  

Other significant insights on spill over effects connected to wage are presented by Aggarwal 

(2007). Her study focuses on the human development effects of SEZs in India: the author employs 

data collected form primary surveys (the researcher interviewed 229 among workers and 

entrepreneurs of 75 industries in the three largest Indian SEZs: Noida, SEEPZ, and Madras which, 

in 2007, were the most important zones in terms of exports and employment generated in India) 

and secondary sources (data available from the Ministry of Commerce and Development 
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Commissioners’ offices). The researcher, comparing the national minimum wage with the wages 

of SEZs’ workers, finds that the wages offered in SEZs are slightly higher than the minimum 

wages offered in the unorganized sector and that, in SEEPZ developing zone, wages were 

considerably above the average of the national minimum. Furthermore, from the survey, the level 

of income satisfaction inside the zone appeared to be higher than outside it: among women who 

work in the zones, there was the highest level of salary satisfaction (the 65% of women respond 

positively) while men appeared to be less satisfied (the 54% declared to be pleased with their level 

of salary). However, the author claims that, standardly, the salary of SEZs’ workers is mostly 

similar to the average of the workers of the same sector but outside the zone. (Aggarwal, Impact 

of Special Economic Zones on Employment, Poverty and Human Development, 2007). 

The 2014 ILO report confirms the above analyses, but asserts that the situation among different 

SEZs and different countries is highly variable. As a matter of fact, in Morocco, wages declared 

by managers are usually higher than the real payment and in Nicaragua the monthly payments do 

not cover the entire basic needs, whereas an ILO report of 2011 focused on China informs that 

the remunerations of first line workers are usually in line with the minimum wage standards and 

based on the skills of employers. Furthermore, in Philippines, Sri Lanka and Indonesia, companies 

located in SEZs do not compensate workers with living wages and a high percentage of them does 

not even offer a salary above the minimum wage. The report, however, claims that, on average, 

wages in the zones are greater or at least at the same level of wages outside them; this does not 

imply however, that incomes are above minimum living standards, moreover, the analysis 

underlines that the wage situation is country specific (Zeng, Zhang, Chen, Yang, & Su, 2012; 

ILO, 2014).  

Few studies found that SEZs, overall, do not improve workers conditions: Sen & Dasgupta, (2008) 

through a survey carried out to 615 workers of the region of Delhi, Gujarat, Haryana, west Bengal, 

Maharashtra (for a total of 271 permanent workers and 344 casual or on a short term contract 

workers), describe that there are not improvements in terms of wages, benefits and condition of 

workers inside the SEZs compared to those who work outside them, and that casual and unskilled 

workers suffer by high discrimination on earnings. The discriminatory situation affects migrant 

workers as well: this category earns a lower salary for more working hours and does not have non-

wage benefits. However, even unionised workers are affected by unfair situations as they are paid 

a lower salary per hours even though they, overall, work less hours. Furthermore, the authors 
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confirm the tendencies that sees, on the one hand, industries that produce importable goods 

offering better conditions in terms of wage and non-wage benefits, and on the other hand, higher 

wages paid by capital-intensive companies where workers need to belong to the skilled work 

force. Moreover, they found that the earning’s growth rates of the industries housed in SEZs do 

not affect in any way the compensation and thus, in capital-intensive industries which are 

characterized by high labour productivity and growth, workers do not enjoy any salary increase 

correlated with the industry’s returns (Sen & Dasgupta, 2008) 

3.1.3 Migration  

Another interesting perspective is the analysis of the effect of SEZs on the migration flows of 

workers. This examination gives the possibility to evaluate either the typology of employers who 

are part of the SEZs work force and the consequences of the additional workplaces on people 

relocation. 

Cirera et al (2017), through their systematic review, suggest that developing zones, by creating 

work places, encourage migration flows for both workers who are entering the work force and 

thus are at their first experience, and the existing work force who look for relocation. However, 

they outline, the relocation of employers is usually a feature that characterizes skill-intensive 

sectors (Cirera & Lakshman, The impact of export processing zones on employment, wages and 

labour conditions in developing countries: systematic review,, 2017). 

Insights on this spill over effect have been examined by Yonghong (1989), whose investigations 

focuses on the Chinese SEZ scenario, offers a wide spectrum of possible interpretations:  out of 

the total of the workers interviewed, 54% of them were working even before entering in a SEZ 

(38% in the industrial sector and 16% in the agricultural one), while 46% of them weren’t, either 

for lack of occupation altogether (32%) or for being currently looking for one (14%). These shares 

are indicator both of jobs reallocation and of new workforce entering the job market. Zohir (2001) 

base his analysis on empirical evidences gathered through surveys handed out to 230 male and 

227 female workers of both garment industries and non-garment industries located in a SEZ in 

Bangladesh. The results show that the 72% of women and the 68% of men who were working in 

garment industries and the 80% of men who were employed in industries different from the 

garment one migrated to the SEZ area, most of them from rural territory, aiming to find an 

occupation. Another study on Bangladesh by Kabeer and Mahmud (2004) is focused on the impact 

of developing zones on human migratory flows. This analysis confirms the tendency highlighted 
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above. In their study, the authors, through the examination of a casual sample of SEZs workers, 

show that a great majority of SEZs work force were women who migrated from rural areas. They 

underline that, in their sample, the migrant workers who are employed in Bangladesh’s SEZs 

represent the 98% of the SEZ’s total work force, whereas this percentage is marginally lower 

when accounting for migrant workers in industries not located in developing zones (in these firms 

the migrant workers are on average the 80%). Moreover, they emphasise that there are 

dissimilarities in the migratory history between SEZs’ employees and workers who are hired 

outside the zones; indeed, SEZs’ workers represent the lowest percentage of workers who 

migrated with the family. Additionally, it is interesting to notice that a relevant percentage of 

SEZ’s workers consider their situation as temporary, as they are waiting to get married and get 

back to the countryside, or consider themselves as still part of the families’ groups they belonged 

to before moving (Kabeer & Mahmud, 2004).  

The ILO 2014 survey confirms the tendency that sees the majority of SEZs workers as women 

from poor backgrounds, who migrated from rural to urban areas of their country to find a job and 

perceive a fixed salary; however, the ILO report stresses that these workers usually have no 

previous work experiences. Moreover, this report suggests that, as migrant workers come from 

villages and are not used to the industrial mechanisms, they are not conscious about workers’ 

rights and risk of being exploited (ILO, 2014). Additionally, Sen and Dasgupta (2008) through a 

survey carried out to 615 workers of the region of Delhi, Gujarat, Haryana, west Bengal, 

Maharashtra, argue that migrants workers are less protected than others employers’ categories 

and, therefore, earn lower wages (even below the minimum wage), work longer hours and do not 

receive working benefits. Moreover, migrant workers are usually casual or contractual workers 

and thus more exposed to job losses (Sen & Dasgupta, 2008). 

Another stream of literature emphasises the study of the internal migration flows. Sanders and 

Brown’s (2012) focused their investigation on Philippines and on its 200 SEZs established 

between 1995 and 2005. These developing zones created more than 4 million jobs in the country, 

though these industrial areas are located in few specific regions of the country. Sanders and Brown 

use an economic model called modified Harris-Todaro model2 and the geographic information 

system (GIS) to analyse the internal migration flow generated by the creation of SEZs. The 

                                                                 
2 The authors use this model to understand “the origin, destination, magnitude and direction of migration flows in 
the Philippines between 1995 and 2005” (Sanders & Brown, 2012 p148). 
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researchers, firstly, display that a great variability on the number of workplaces created is present 

among the different SEZs as some of them are labour-intensive industries (e.g. apparel) and, 

consequently, generate an elevated number of workplaces, whereas others are capital-intensive 

industries (e.g. engineering) and require a lower number of employers. It is then delineated that 

the number of jobs created in the regions where SEZs are specialized in manufacturing has 

increased substantially since 1995, and these areas are reported to have the highest number of 

workplaces in all the country. Nevertheless, it is interesting to look at the data which show that 

the level of unemployment in the territories with a high percentage of developing zones increased 

steeply since the enforcement of SEZs, and that, at the same time, the population growth of this 

part of Philippines,grew more in comparison to other parts of the country. Standers et al (2012) 

therefore, prove that the population growth rate almost entirely depends on migratory flows. The 

authors, through the Harris-Todaro model and the GIS, suggest that the internal migratory flows 

of people witness mainly rural workers moving from villages to cities where labour intensive 

SEZs were set, the sharp increase of residents however exceeds the number of workplaces and 

thus the unemployment rate augmented too. The authors thus claim that SEZs allocations have 

had dramatic consequences, since they amplified inequalities among regions, population growth, 

available workplaces and consequently migration (Sanders & Brown, 2012). 

However, heterogeneous results can be found, for instance, in contrast with the studies reviewed 

above: Aggarwal (2007) argues that in India SEZs are not generating impressive migratory flows 

since, through her studies based on a sample of SEZs’ workers, she found that only around the 

20% of her sample migrated to the zones (Aggarwal, Impact of Special Economic Zones on 

Employment, Poverty and Human Development, 2007).  

3.1.4 Poverty reduction  

SEZs, in several studies, are accounted as instruments to reduce poverty in developing countries. 

The establishment of developing zones has, as direct consequence, the creation of infrastructures, 

of job opportunities (mainly in case of labour intensive SEZs), economic development and 

industrial growth; consequently, indigenous populations benefit from new economic 

opportunities, creation of workplaces and the chance for poor and unskilled workers to be 

employed (Karunaratne & Abayasekara, 2013; Gibbon, Jones, & Thomsen, 2008).  

Researchers have tried to assess the bonds between developing zones and their effects on 

indigence contraction, evaluation frequently carried out through the employment of proxy 
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variables. The usual proxy variables deployed are: per capita expenditure on economic services 

and on social and community services, household consumption expenditure, infant mortality rate, 

life expectancy and GDP per capita. However, several studies have asserted that the impact of 

SEZs on poverty level varies accordingly to the proxy variable used, thus incongruous results 

could be found. Additionally, a great number of investigations on SEZs relays on wages’ data in 

order to assess whether workers are living below or above the poverty line; on the basis of these 

computations, they identify whether developing zones positively affect population development 

and contribute to reduce poverty. Still, results vary from country to country and homogeneous 

findings measuring the effects of SEZs on poverty do not exist (Magombeyia & Odhiambob, 

2017; Magombeyi & Odhiambo, 2017; Baghebo & Emmanuel, 2015).  

A stream of literature identifies a strong bond between SEZs’ workers salary and poverty 

decrease. A noteworthy country-base study is that of Karunaratne & Abayasekara (2013). This 

investigation stems from both primary and secondary data and aims to identify a pattern for the 

influence of SEZs on poverty in Sri Lanka. Through interviews of managers and employees who 

worked either in SEZ or not, and from statistical data on employment in developing zones, the 

authors found a variety of effects of SEZs on population and on poverty. The two researchers 

claim that the main SEZs’ outcomes contributing to reduce poverty were the generation of direct 

and indirect employment, health care benefits and training programs. Consequently, the poverty 

reduction effects of SEZs, according to these authors, is deeply connected with the wage and 

health benefits that SEZs workers acquire in connection with their working positions, even though 

it must be noticed that a great majority of benefits are reserved only to employees with seniority 

level or manager positions. Additionally, poverty reduction is considered achieved also through 

indirect effects. As a matter of fact, SEZs can boost the economic activities of the areas nearby, 

since many businesses are originated to offer services to SEZs’ workers and industries. All these 

effects are positively correlated to poverty reduction; however, doubt about the effectiveness of 

SEZs arises when comparing SEZs effects to the ones generated by industries outside them. 

Indeed, some features, as health care, nutritional situation and employment duration, appear to be 

better outside the zones (Karunaratne & Abayasekara, 2013).  

Another interesting analysis based on Bangladesh’s SEZs compares the level of the monthly 

earnings of SEZs’ workers with the level of income that identifies the poverty line. This study 

reports that the percentage of people employed in SEZs who are below the poverty line (12.8% 
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of SEZs’ workers are considered moderately poor and 2.5% of them are defined extremely poor) 

is lower than the percentage of urban inhabitants below the poverty threshold (in this case, the 

19% of employees are reported to be under the indigence line). These data, consequently, suggest 

that the level of wages earned by SEZs workers contribute to reduce poverty (Zohir, 2001). 

These investigations are validated by another analysis on Bangladesh, which asserts that the level 

of poverty of SEZs workers is far inferior than in any other worker category. The research 

computes that, on average, wages earned by SEZs employers are higher than those of other 

workers and 4.14 times above the poverty line (workers employed in industries outside SEZs or 

self-employed earn wages that are 2.35 times the poverty line). Consequently, SEZs’ employees 

have more chance to save money and thus more possibilities to lift themselves out of poverty.  

Another stream of literature claims that SEZs contribution to poverty reduction is considered too 

limited to affect the overall situation of a country, either because the number of workplaces is 

numerically low or because some SEZs tend to employ skilled labourers who already enjoy fair 

living standards (Kabeer & Mahmud, 2004; Cling & Letilly, 2001). 

In contrast with the above-mentioned authors, other studies strongly assess that the presence of 

SEZs does not increase human well-being. Jenkins et al (2015), through an analysis evaluating 

the characteristics and effects of SEZs, and employing a Probit model based on the Indian 2001 

Census, provide evidences that generally, developing zones are located in already urbanized areas, 

generate lower fiscal revenue and do not increase employment or well-being. Moreover, it is 

argued that as SEZs tend to be located in areas already industrialized, companies could be prone 

to relocate their business in developing areas just to benefit from the fiscal incentives without 

creating any real positive spill over effect. Moreover, the authors warn that this type of location 

policy will augment the disparity between developed and non-developed regions (Jenkins, 

Kennedy, & Pradhan, 2015). Likewise, Alkon (2016), employing the covariate propensity score 

matching, claims that in India there are no spill-over effects on the area nearby SEZs, as the 

location of developing zones has been determined on the basis of political needs and is influenced 

by state-owned corporations (Alkon, 2016). 

3.1.5 Living conditions  

Living conditions are regarded as significant aspects to examine when the aim is assessing the 

human development condition and poverty situation. In order to analyse the living conditions in 

conjunction with the impact of industries and SEZs on human well-being, various proxy data have 
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been employed; these are, for instance, transport facilities, housing conditions, health conditions 

and education of children of labourers. However, there are not objective and all-comprehending 

findings and a high variability between countries and zones is reported (Aggarwal, Impact of 

Special Economic Zones on Employment, Poverty and Human Development, 2007). 

A stream of literature, in order to analyse the living conditions of SEZs workers, gives emphasis 

to their housing and transportation facilities. Aggarwal in 2007, through surveys handed out to 

229 SEZs’ workers of the three most important Indian SEZs, found that employers do not provide 

any accommodation, as dormitories or hostels, to workers and thus employees need to pay their 

accommodation at market prices. The researcher, however, highlights that there has been an 

improvement on the overall housing condition and living standards, since workers who live in 

Kutcha houses decreased from 43 to 34 and an increasing number of them live in pucca houses 

(from 168 to 182). Moreover, SEZs augmented the possibility to have electricity, access to 

drinking water and sanitary facilities. Health conditions seem to be better as well; in fact, through 

the surveys, workers declared that they did not suffer from any illness. Workers’ better health 

conditions could be connected to the chance of workers to afford healthier food, access to doctors 

and benefit from respectable working conditions. Looking at the transportation facilities, surveys 

point out a great difference between zones. If some of them offer buses, ferries or allowance, 

others do not and workers need to spend part of their salary to afford the means of transportation 

to reach the work place; consequently, this could result in a problem for those people who earn a 

low wage (Aggarwal, Impact of Special Economic Zones on Employment, Poverty and Human 

Development, 2007). 

In contrast with Aggarwal’s research, a study on Dominican Republic, which compares the living 

conditions of workers inside and outside SEZs’ industries, sustains that the living conditions 

inside the zones are worse than both the national average and than those of formal workers. The 

study found out that the number of SEZs workers who live in wretched house is twice as large as 

the national average; moreover, the overcrowding is far higher in SEZs areas, since 25% of 

workers live in house where there are 3 to 4.5 people per bedroom (Kabeer & Mahmud, 2004). 

This research has been corroborated by Gibbon (2008). The author, through a systematic review, 

concludes that, even though a great number of industries offer workers an accommodation in 

dormitories, this solution has been often criticized, due to the poor and inadequate health 

conditions of the building, which are densely populated. For this reason, Gibbon reports that, in 
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some countries, as in the Philippines, SEZs’ managers stopped to offer dormitories to workers, 

both to reduce the density and to render the unionisation more difficult; still, they do offer buses 

to pick up employees (Gibbon, Jones, & Thomsen, 2008).  

In line with the just mentioned researches, Ngai (2004) describes how accommodation facilities 

for workers are employed to increase workers’ productivity. The term “dormitory labour regime” 

describes at a glance the situation. In Shenzhen’s SEZ (China), the majority of workers lives in 

dormitories provided by employers; although in these constructions an accommodation is offered, 

a tight bond between work place and employers is forcibly created and managers gain a high 

control over workers’ lives. Additionally, the living conditions of workers in these building seem 

to be poor given that, for each apartment, there are about 50 workers and the houses are built of 

poor quality materials. Moreover, in Shenzhen SEZ, workers who are migrants are considered 

temporary residents and citizens of their previous villages, thus, they cannot enjoy education, 

infrastructural services or basic rights as marriage and childbirth registration; likewise, relatives 

cannot live in the area if they do not have a job (Ngai, 2004). 

The study of Zohir (2001) validates the above reviewed researches. The author based his study on 

surveys handed out to 230 male and 227 female workers of Dhaka’s SEZ in Bangladesh. He 

showed that most men live in mess and most women share the room with relatives, while only a 

small percentage of them started living alone or in mess. However, the researcher shows that SEZs 

workers are more health conscious and provide themselves healthier food; nonetheless, a great 

majority of SEZs’ employees reported illness related to the work place as headache and chest 

pain. These diseases are considered by the author as consequences of the long shift hours, lack of 

sleep and of living facilities (Zohir, 2001). From other surveys handed out to employees in Sri 

Lanka, it is clear that the satisfaction of SEZs’ workers is low, as the working conditions are 

considered unsatisfactory regarding overtimes schedules, prices of food and transportation and 

absence of any benefit (Karunaratne & Abayasekara, 2013).  

3.1.6 Bargain power of labour  

Bargain is advised as a procedure of solving disputes among workers and managers. Nowadays 

the most common mean through which the bargain power of labour expresses itself are trade 

unions and all the other processes of collective bargain. Unions and firms’ managers, through 

bargain procedures, decide upon employment, wage and, more generally, upon on all the relevant 

elements that characterize working conditions. Freedom of association and collective bargain is 
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thus evaluated as a fundamental right of workers, needed to counterbalance the employers’ 

influence and to ensure the respect of workers’ rights, good working conditions, fair wages, 

collectively safeguard workers interest, productivity standards and human well-being. (Dau-

Schmidt & Ellis, 2010; McDonald and Solow, 1981 in Brock & Dobbelaere, 2006; Aggarwal, 

2007; Mireri, 2000).  

Many reports on bargain power of labour in SEZs often hold that, inside developing areas, there 

are evidences of a repression of freedom of association. Indeed, in these areas, the presence of 

unions is subject to the control of the government or of managers; consequently, it is 

straightforward that the violation of freedom of association is a problem for the human 

development of workers. ILO’s (2014) report confirms that, in some countries, there is disparity 

between the labour law’s legal framework and its application in SEZs. Accordingly, workers in 

SEZs are hardly unionized, do not have the right to strike or any other bargain power. Worryingly 

is also the entrepreneurs’ propensity to locate their industries in SEZs to benefit from the 

inadequate application of union regulations (Gibbon, Jones, & Thomsen, 2008). This picture is 

even worse when it is underscored that the repression of workers association is often violent and 

characterized by suspension, transfer, unfair dismissal and harassment of trade unions’ members 

(ILO, 2014). Furthermore, the picture gets more dramatic, as it has been reported that governments 

leverage on the limits imposed to unions’ organization and on the non-implementation of labour 

rights to attract a considerable number of investments in developing zones. Restrictions to trade 

unions is a widespread phenomenon and it has been witnessed in several countries as Ireland, 

Malaysia, Mexico, Dominican Republic, Mauritius, Jamaica, Sri Lanka, Guatemala and Kenya. It 

has been also reported that companies sometimes used to relocate when workers start to be 

unionized (Amengual & Milberg, 2008).  

These recriminations to unionized workers are confirmed by the study of Sen & Dasgupta (2008) 

who found that, through a survey carried out to 615 workers of the region of Delhi, Gujarat, 

Haryana, west Bengal, Maharashtra, inside SEZs, workers who are part of trade unions are on 

percentage fewer than those outside. Moreover, unionized SEZs workers have lower wages, 

higher fear to lose their job and, overall, enjoy less benefits (Sen & Dasgupta, 2008). Cirera and 

Lakshman (2017) research reinforces the above cited analysis. In their systematic review, they 

focus their attention, among others, on freedom of association and workers’ rights. The authors 

agree that workers’ union, inside zones, have been discouraged and/or repressed. Nevertheless, 
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they examine studies that compare unionisation inside and outside zones and found that often 

similar rate of unionization are reported. They thus arise the dilemma that the denial of freedom 

of association rights is a common phenomenon even outside zones, and therefore, could be 

ascribed as a country issue due to a failure of its labour institutions (Cirera & Lakshman, The 

impact of export processing zones on employment, wages and labour conditions in developing 

countries: systematic review,, 2017). These findings are confirmed by the study of Kabeer and 

Mahmud (2004) and of Mireri (2000). Kabeer and Mahmud (2004) comparing workers status 

inside and outside the developing zones of Dhaka (Bangladesh) discovered that both the groups 

of workforces were scarcely unionized (in both cases, no more than the 5% of workers were 

unionized) but in the meanwhile, SEZs workers enjoyed better working conditions (Kabeer & 

Mahmud, 2004). Mireri (2000), through interviews and questionnaires carried out to SEZ and 

non-SEZ employees, affirms that unions are narrowly active in Kenya. The researcher reports that 

inside SEZs, unions are often repressed or prohibited even though, legally, they should be allowed. 

However, Mireri asserts that the percentage of unionized workers inside and outside SEZs is 

similar (respectively 18.4% and 17.6%). The low percentages of unionization in SEZs are 

conveyed to be generated by both negative attitudes of managers towards these associations (as 

they feel threatened by unions and see them as a source of lower productivity) but also by unions’ 

internal problems, such as scarce leadership, ineffective representation and amoral unions’ 

delegates. The government has to be considered a cause of this situation as well, as it had not put 

efforts in increasing the level of unionization and facilitating workers in joining them (Mireri, 

2000).  

Another research that corroborates the picture delineated above is the one of Zohir (2001). 

Through a study based on surveys handed out to 230 male and 227 female workers of Dhaka’s 

SEZ in Bangladesh, he attests that the developing zone does not allow trade unions and the relation 

between managers and employers are regulated by government instructions, committees and a 

labour relation’s tribunal. However, this procedure is a violation of Bangladesh’ legal framework 

as the country subscribed the “ILO Freedom of Association and Protection of the Rights to 

Organize Convention, 1948 (No. 87) and the Right to Organize and Collective Bargaining 

Convention, 1949 (No. 98)” (Zohir, 2001, p. 53) (Zohir, 2001).  

The Indian legal situation is fairly different than the one above described. The 2012 ILO’s report 

affirms that, as Indian SEZs are a public utility, the Industrial Dispute Act restrictions to workers’ 
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rights are formally established. Moreover, even though the country recognizes the Trade Union 

Act, 1926, and Industrial Disputes Act, 1948, and thus the creation of trade unions and collective 

bargain procedures is legalized, in several SEZs these rights are not respected, unions are 

repressed, and some States decide not to subscribe the Trade union Act for SEZs. Consequently, 

in some of the Indian SEZs, workers trying to organize themselves are discouraged both by 

investors and by the government, whereas, existing trade unions’ delegates are prohibited to 

attempt to organize developing zones’ employees. (ILO, 2012). The review of the study of 

Aggarwal (2007) allows us to have a comprehensive overview of Indian SEZs’ workforce bargain 

power. The author, as stated above, interviewed workers and entrepreneurs of 75 industries in the 

three largest Indian SEZs: Noida, SEEPZ, and Madras which, in 2007, were the most important 

zones in terms of exports and employment generated in India, and she found that only a limited 

number of factories has an internal union. However, the author stresses that some proofs testify 

that the bargain power of labour may only marginally depend upon the unionization of workers, 

as it could also be considered a variable of the success of the SEZ’s industry: indeed, if the factory 

is highly specialized and requires an elevated number of employees, then the bargain power of 

the workforce increases. Nevertheless, even though SEZs’ workforce is not unionized, it is not 

straightforward that working conditions and wages are negatively affected, since labour 

conditions depend unilaterally on managers’ decisions and thus good internal norms could be set 

(Aggarwal, Impact of Special Economic Zones on Employment, Poverty and Human 

Development, 2007).  

In conclusion, it should be marked that SEZs’ workers’ unionization has not shown great 

progresses during the years. Only scarce and localized improvement can be noticed; as a matter 

of fact, in Bangladesh there has been an amendment of the labour law, and the new norms should 

encourage unionization. International pressure has been made on SEZs in the Caribbean and in 

Central America; in Madagascar SEZs employees confirm that unions exist and it is reported that 

unionized workers rate is fairly high, even higher than in the private formal sector. Moreover, 

international institutions have tried to encourage entrepreneurs worldwide to establish factories in 

SEZs where there are unions and to not relocate the firm if workers manage to establish a union 

(Amengual & Milberg, 2008). 

3.1.7 Working conditions and labour standards  

The analysis of working conditions has been here broken down in two main variables, which let 

us have a better comprehensive picture; firstly, SEZs employees’ working hours have been 
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examined and, afterwards, the issues connected to safety and health’s norms enforcement have 

been reported.  

3.1.7.1 Working hours 

Overtimes and long working hours are considered a drawback that characterized developing zones 

worldwide. Employers’ long working schedule often violates national law. Moreover, there is 

evidence that testifies that extra shifts are compulsory and not adequately remunerated. (Cirera & 

Lakshman, The impact of export processing zones on employment, wages and labour conditions 

in developing countries: systematic review,, 2017; Amengual & Milberg, 2008).  

Amengual & Milberg (2008) validate the above statement. Through a report aimed at integrally 

analysing working situations of SEZs’ employees, they demonstrated that in several countries 

working schedule’s legislation is violated. The authors testify that in Sri Lanka, Madagascar and 

Cambodia labours use to work a quantity of overtimes substantially superior than the maximum 

limit imposed by the legislation. The 2001 study by Cling et al is in line with Amengual & 

Milberg’s paper and confirms that in developing zones, on average, employees work up to 9 hours 

more that those worked in industries outside SEZs (Jayaweera, 2003; International Labour 

Organization, 2007; Glick and Roubaud, 2006; Verité, 2004 in Amengual & Milberg, 2008; Cling 

& Letilly, 2001).  

The overall picture seems to be even more serious when the analysis casts light on some managers’ 

practices that aim to drive employees to work overtimes. As a matter of fact, Amengual & Milberg 

(2008) convey that in China workers are subtly forced to do extra shifts, since companies pay 

workers’ wages lower than the legally approved ones and do not allow a fair standard of life. 

Eventually, the overtime’s earnings represent a relevant portion of the total salary, and thus 

managers indirectly force employees to work extra hours (Amengual & Milberg, 2008). The 

International Confederation of Free Trade Unions (ICFTU) supports the previous finding as it 

draws attention to the habits of companies to encourage employees to work long working hours 

through low payments and tight delivery schedules. The ICFTU, at the same time, underlines that 

many companies in SEZs set compulsory and unpaid overtime; this practice is said to persist as 

trade unions, controls and inspections are lacking (International Confederation Of Free Trade 

Unions (ICFTU), 2004). 

Another stream of literature emphasizes the connection between the dearth of norms on working 

hours with the nature of the sector where the SEZ’s companies belong to. As a matter of fact, 
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some companies, have tighter deadlines than others and thus require a higher level of productivity 

and, consequently, of overtimes. It is reported that industries as the apparel, footwear and textile 

ones, need to respect shipping deadlines and have seasonal peaks, thus, without extra hours, quotas 

became unrealistic. This pattern is confirmed by the International Textile, Garment and Leather 

Workers’ Federation (ITGLWF) which states that SEZs’ tight schedules and low selling prices 

result in the employment of workers for long hours and for low payments (Amengual & Milberg, 

2008; International Confederation Of Free Trade Unions (ICFTU), 2004, ILO, 2002; ITGLWF in 

ILO, 2002).  

The situation in India appears to be slightly better than the ones abovementioned. Aggarwal’s 

(2007) study already reviewed in the previous subsections, clarifies that, in India, workers are not 

allowed to work more than 48 hours per week and 9 hours per day, likewise, long working hours 

have to be paid twice the normal salary. The author, through interviews with a sample of workers 

of selected SEZs, confirms that in the sample almost all the workforce does not overreach the 

legal threshold and only a small group of employees works up to 60 hours per week. Aggarwal 

then asserts that compulsory extra hours are not requested, whereas optional overtimes practices 

are common amongst all the SEZs of the sample group, however, only a small part of the sample 

confirms that overtimes hours were payed accordingly the legal framework (Aggarwal, Impact of 

Special Economic Zones on Employment, Poverty and Human Development, 2007).  

Better circumstances are underlined by Mireri’s (2000) analysis. In his study on Kenyan SEZs he 

claims that the 70% of workers do not work overtimes and only 10% of employees work more 

than 49 hours per week (in Kenya, the labour law institutes that employees can work a maximum 

of 45 hours per week). The author argues that the percentages are worse outside SEZs, as the 18% 

of the workforce is systematically employed more than 49 hours per week (Mireri, 2000). 

3.1.7.2 Health and safety 

Employees must to be entitled to operate in environments where the exposure to dangers is 

controlled and where an adequate assistance is offered. Appropriate social infrastructures are 

essential to increase workers and managers’ performances.  However, developing zones only 

rarely are reported to apply health and safety legislations (ILO, 2002). The inadequate 

enforcement of labour laws occurs despite ILO’s frameworks, which legislate that SEZs’ workers 

need to be protected from injuries and diseases connected to the worker environment, and that 

employers have to create safe working conditions. The negligence on the implementation of safety 
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norms creates physical, social and ergonomic consequences. Moreover, the excessive working 

hours and overtimes practices above mentioned are considered as negatively impacting workers’ 

psychological health. The 2014 ILO’s report, confirming that many firms in developing areas do 

not apply safety and health standards, provides some examples. For instance, in Morocco frequent 

safety problems are reported as consequences of scarce equipment and lack of awareness about 

safety procedures; moreover, as there are scarce control and inspections, improvements are 

perceived as not feasible in the short term. In Togo, the same problems can be observed, whereas 

in Nigeria, only few companies are reported to apply safety rules (ILO, 2014). Likewise, 

Amengual & Milberg (2008) report that many factories in developing zones fail to provide safe 

working environments. Many examples have been described: in Guatemala and Mexico, SEZs 

based companies fail to apply health standards, in Bangladesh several fatal accidents occurred 

inside SEZs as a consequence of poor safety conditions (Amengual & Milberg, 2008; ICFTU in 

Amengual & Milberg, 2008). The research by Liberato and Fennell (2007) validates the 

aforementioned workers’ status. Through a logistic regression analysis, they examine how 

developing zones’ working environments influenced employees’ health in Dominican Republic. 

The data for this study stems from the 1996 Demographic and Health Survey (DHS). The results 

show that SEZs have negative effects on workers’ health and cause a high number of 

hospitalizations and illnesses (Liberato & Fannell, 2007).  

3.1.8 Female Situation 

The 2014 ILO’s report illustrates that the majority of workers in developing zones are women (on 

average, in SEZs women are the 70% of the total workforce, but this share can even reach the 

90% and these percentages seem to be consistent since the beginning of SEZs activity). The 

rationale behind this circumstance is that female employees are perceived as a workforce who 

requires low payments, is rarely unionized, is less prone to cause problems or rise up against the 

precarious working conditions (ILO, 2014; Milberg & Amengual 2008; FIAS, 2008). 

Consequently, women are considered in the lower end of SEZs’ workforce and usually have 

inferior wages and higher turnover than men. This implies that they are not economically self-

sufficient and cannot afford quality foods or basic healthcare services (ILO, 2014). However, the 

1998 ILO explains that even if the working conditions offered by employers to women are worse 

than those of men, overall, they benefit from the enforcement of developing zones as most of them 

could not have found a job in the formal sector (Madani, 1999; ILO 1998 in Madani, 1999). 
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In addition, the feminization of SEZs seems to be directly influenced by the type of skills required 

in the sector where the SEZ’s companies belong to. For instance, when firms require high skilled 

employees, the share of women hired on total workers is low. (Milberg & Amengual 2008). The 

2012 ILO supports the above studies and claims that women are mostly employed in labour-

intensive industries as in the assembly departments of garment and electronics factories. Besides, 

the report states that women usually do not have benefits as the maternity leave (moreover most 

factories tend to fire them if pregnant) and face sexual harassment (ILO, 2012) 

This tendency is confirmed in India as well. Aggarwal (2007) argues that a higher number of 

women are employed in developing zones’ companies rather than in the formal sector. The author, 

in order to analytically address the problem, compares female employment rates in SEZs with the 

employment figures of the Indian formal and informal sectors. The information processed was 

retrieved by the Annual Survey of Industry and by National Sample Surveys reports. The study 

asserts that the number of women hired in SEZs is higher compared to the figures of those 

employed in the formal sector but lower relatively to the figures of the unorganized one. The 

researcher claims that, as the unorganized sector is characterized by lack of safety, absence of 

basic health conditions and environmental standards, low wages and deplorable working 

conditions, SEZs offer to women the chance to become part of the formal sector; however,  it has 

to be outlined, that even in developing zones, women have scarce bargaining power and 

consequently are often exploited (Aggarwal, Impact of Special Economic Zones on Employment, 

Poverty and Human Development, 2007). 

3.1.9 Comments 

From the present literature review it could be evinced that a number of spill over effects exists. 

Although the existing studies developed researches which have looked deeply into SEZs 

influences on human development, none of them directly evaluated the effects of developing 

zones on household consumption patterns. Besides, it has to be outlined that most of the researches 

derives from primary data or aims to create a comprehensive knowledge on the theme through 

systematic reviews, whereas, few of the analyses are based on analytical and statistical 

estimations. Therefore, this research, aiming to assess the influence of SEZs on consumption 

patterns of household and applying statistical techniques, becomes an important part for the 

overall understanding of SEZs’ influence on human well-being.  
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3.2 Literature review on Gujarat   

The preparatory analysis of this part of the review showed that the body of knowledge about the 

impacts of SEZs on the region of Gujarat only briefly and marginally touch upon issues that are 

relevant to the impact of SEZs on human development. Given the dearth of researches on Gujarat, 

this part of literature, will only concisely convey upon the State’s SEZs but will also review other 

more general studies on Gujarat. 

Gujarat has been studied by many authors for its outstanding economic growth. As Das and 

Pradhan (2016) suggest the government of Gujarat showed a pro-business culture, as matter of 

fact, it is reported to have adopted several reforms that permitted the industrial development and 

an outstanding business environment which have, consequently, encouraged FDI and also national 

and international competitiveness. Among the reforms applied to achieve these results, the authors 

highlight the 2004 Gujarat SEZ act, SEZ rules and SEZ regulations. Moreover, analysing the 

industrial history of the State, it is argued that Gujarat’s SEZSs development did not follow the 

traditional industrial location theories as the intervention of the government, through its policy, 

encouraged the expansion of industrial sectors in districts which did not have a past industrial 

history in that specific sector aiming to better respond to international demand’ trends (Pandit & 

Chari, 2011); all these conditions created the concept of Gujarat model of development (Pradhan 

& Das, Manufacturing Exports from Indian State, 2016). 

The “Gujarat Model” acquired great relevance before the 2014 polls when Modi, present prime 

minister of India and ex Chief Minister of Gujarat, took its State remarkable economic 

development and its status of central hub as a political campaign’s instrument. As matter of fact, 

Gujarat’s growth has been boosted by business favourable labour and land legislations, good 

governance, investment in functional infrastructures, financial incentives and reforms. All these 

conditions encourage companies to relocate their activities into Gujarat’s State and SEZs. Haldar 

and Deakin (2015) suggest that, in the industrial development of Guajrat, great importance have 

had the reform of the labour legislation which created flexible labour norms. Noticeably, in 

contrast with the elastic principles of the labour law of Gujarat, the labour framework of India has 

been considered as old and rigid, and blamed to discourage investments as it does not permit the 

employment of low cost labour. Consequently, these researchers suggest that, in the rest of India, 

labour informality is indirectly encouraged and in the meanwhile, since the country’s labour 
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regulation targets meanly large companies and factories, the growth of Indian industries and FDI 

are discouraged (Deakin & Haldar, 2015).  

Although Gujarat’s deregulatory laws and investor-friendly legislations have been considered a 

prototype that positively influences the economic development, in this Indian State, social 

development is still lagging (Deakin & Haldar, 2015 ). Hirway And Shah (2011), analysing the 

labour trends in Gujarat, emphasize that the economic state growth is not mirrored by an equal 

increase of the labour productivity, of wages and employment. The two authors claim that the 

capital-intensive model of progress adopted by the State of Gujarat caused a steady declining in 

the employment per unit of output. Indeed, examining the employment structure, researchers 

noticed that, even though the workforce participation rate in Gujarat is higher than the Indian 

average, the strong growth in the State domestic product, which mainly originates from the 

secondary and tertiary industries, is not coupled by the same growth in the employment (table 5):  

Table 5:  Sectoral share of SDP, Employment in Gujarat and India 

 

Source: Hirway & Shah, 2011 

Moreover, this study underscores that even though the amount of investments in the State 

augmented, the trend it is not mirrored neither by a rise in the number of factories nor by an 

increment in the wages share which, instead, declined. These circumstances highlight that the 

earnings of workers, in Gujarat, is not a variable directly depending on economic and productivity 

growth. 

Furthermore, Hirway And Shah (2011), through the inspection of data on elasticity of poverty 

reduction to growth, health index, hunger index and poverty analyses, argue that the lagging 

human development and the limited social welfare are connected to an iniquitous employment 

environment. Indeed, Gujarat witnesses a huge share of informal workers, a sharp disparity on the 

amount of wages between the workforce and the upper class, unbalanced legislative favouritism 
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to capital intensive industries and overlooked labour conditions and wage levels. Consequently, 

Gujarat has poor performances either in the decrement of poverty and in the increasing of welfare 

(Hirway & Shah, 2011).  

These studies have been confirmed by other authors, for instance, Mukherjee et al (2016), 

analysing the data published by the Indian ministry of Commerce and Industry, claim that, in 

Gujarat, the level of employment and SEZ’s export performances are totally uncorrelated. In fact, 

Gujarat, which accounts for almost the 50% of total SEZs’ Indian exports, only accounts for the 

6% of the country employment (Mukherjee, Pal, Deb, Ray, & Goyal, 2016) (graph 4): 

Graph 4:  State-wise contribution to employment from SEZs top 7 Districts   

 

Source: self-elaboration based on Mukherjee, Pal, Deb, Ray, & Goyal, 2016 

Other researchers estimate the level of wages in Gujarat relatively to similar regions. These 

analyses claim that the level of salaries in Gujarat is lower than the Indian average and could be 

comparable with the poorest region of the country (rural wages are 20 % lower than the Indian 

average and urban wages are 15 % lower than the Indian average) even though its per capital 

income is way higher than the Indian average. The authors, thus, affirm that the bargaining power 

of employers is weak and the model of development privileges business investment and economic 
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development rather than citizens well-being as it does not take into account workers conditions 

and human indigence situations across the regions (Chandrasekhar & Ghosh, 2014).  

A different research perspective has been taken by Jenkins et al (2014). These authors identifies 

the negative impact that SEZs creation caused on local communities in connection to the 

relocation of lands. In Gujarat, state owned industrial corporations, to allow the expansion and 

creation of SEZs, since the 2004 have acquired more than 55,000 hectares, of these, it has been 

calculated, almost 60% were cultivated. The dispossession and the establishment of SEZs in these 

areas generated disappointment among locals as the founding of developing zones caused villages 

to be deprived of cultivable lands, sources of fuel wood, charcoal natural sources, farmland, 

fishing areas, herding grounds and mangrove forests. All these elements impacted the local 

communities who become economically vulnerable as it depends on agricultural activities and on 

businesses connected to the exploitation of natural resources and land (Sharma, 2009; Asher, 

2014; Sood, 2015; Shah, 2009). 

Moreover, since the industrial townships created do not respond to the usual legal authorities, 

specific “development committee” was created in 2007. This committee is considered the 

governing body of the industrial areas and has the same government power of the municipal 

authorities. However, researchers highlight that the committee never investigated on land 

acquisitions, neither scrutinised the typology of lands allocated to be dispossessed nor took into 

accounts locals’ claims which, moreover, have been restrained by the government. Interesting is 

that Gujarat witnessed a scarce level of protests following the allocation of SEZs in comparison 

to the other states where this procedure caused several agitations. Shah (2009) explains that as a 

great majority of lands converted in SEZs where exploited by local communities or nomadic tribes 

the population cannot revendicate any right on them. All these factors were amplified by the 

inexistence, in India, of a land use policy (Sharma, 2009; Asher, 2014; Sood, 2015; Shah, 2009). 

3.2.1 Comments 

Although the general effects of SEZs on human well-being could be considered theoretically in-

depth analysed, the academic focus on the influence of SEZs on the region of Gujarat can be 

considered leading to a fragmented body of knowledge focused mainly on specific matters rather 

than on a systematic all-embracing analytical evaluation. This moreover, highlights the fact that 

this field of study have not benefitted by a knowledge flow from the general studies on SEZs to 
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the more focused analysis of specific areas of India. Furthermore, Gujarat’s studies are completely 

missing the investigation of the effect of developing zones on consumption of durable and non-

durable goods. For all the reasons stated above, the present study, aiming to analytically clarify 

the effect of SEZs on human population, will become an integral part of the present literature. 
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4. Investigation 

Given the studies reviewed and the theoretical expectations of the effects of developing zones on 

human development, the empirical analysis aims to assess the spill over effects of SEZs either at 

the village level and at the district level in the State of Gujarat. The investigation has not been 

computed at the aggregate level (State level) as the high variation of developing zones policies in 

India and on the State of Gujarat would have made meaningless the analysis. 

The empirical method employs a two-level analysis. The research, thus, on the one hand, aims to 

understand the effects of SEZs on education, hospital care, transportation facilities and 

commercial facilities and, on the other hand, the consequences on household consumption.  

Considering the four different types of developing zones in Gujarat (operational, notified, in-

principle approved and formal approved) the hereby analysis, have been focused on notified SEZs 

only as this group of developing zones could potentially have spill-over effects on the population 

of the surrounding areas (Alkon, 2016). 

4.1 Data Overview 

The study is based on different types of data: 

- SEZs lists: the analysis is based on a preparatory identification of the various types of 

SEZs. The Ministry of Commerce & Industry releases a list of up to date Indian 

operational, notified, in-principle approved and formal approved developing zones3.  

- Census data: these data have been obtained through the website of the Indian Census 4, 

this platform gives the possibility to download the datasets which collect the information 

on Indian population. 

The Census catalogue is a source of quantitative figures which revolve around a variety of 

characteristics of Indian population. The statistics are generated every ten years starting 

from 1872 and are broken down for districts, town and villages. Information are collected 

through the systematic employment of enumerators who gather data visiting all the 

different households.  

                                                                 
3 The list of SEZs is available for public inspection at http://sezindia.nic.in/cms/list-on-notified-sezs.php (Ministry 
of Commerce & Industry Department of Commerce, 2017) 
4 The dataset used, and which contain the information on all the villages of Gujarat, and can be entirely retrieved 
at http://www.censusindia.gov.in/2011census/dchb/DCHB.html  

http://sezindia.nic.in/cms/list-on-notified-sezs.php
http://www.censusindia.gov.in/2011census/dchb/DCHB.html
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The Census data employed for this study has been the one of 2011, thus the last census 

available as the next one is going to be in 2021. (International Household Survey Network, 

2014; Government of India, 2011; Government of India, 2018). 

- National Sample Survey data (NSS): The Ministry of Statistical Planning and 

Implementation and its statistical wing called The National Sample Survey Office are 

responsible of creating dataset on diverse fields of study for all Indian States. The NSSs 

are based on primary data collected through national-wide surveys distributed to a random 

sample of households. These surveys gather information on different types of subjects. 

The surveys are built on the form of rounds from the year 1950, the rounds are annuals 

but, based on the type of study there could be more yearly gaps. 

The NSSs employed in this analysis has been the one of the 61st (2004/2005) and 68th 

(2011/2012) rounds and the data examined were the one connected to consumption 

expenditures (Ministry of Statistics & Programme Implementation, 2018; International 

household Survey Network, 2018). 
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4.2 Methodology and Analysis 

4.2.1 Census Methodology   

The examination of census data has been carried considering the information regarding rural 

villages.  

The choice to assess the outcomes of developing zones on rural areas arises from various reasons. 

On the one hand, in the literature review, it has been noticed that a high number of studies is 

focused not on the state-wide territory but on specific areas; thus, this study aims to be part of the 

vast stream of literature already existing. Moreover, as the purpose of SEZs is to create human 

development and economic growth rural areas, this analysis will consider those areas that, more 

than others, can show this type of improvement.  

In the preparatory analysis, a dataset which indicates the villages where SEZs are located has been 

created with the objective to quantitatively asses the consequences of SEZs on human 

development by comparing villages which host or are nearby SEZs and those which are not. 

Nevertheless, it has been theoretically supposed that developing zones are not assigned randomly, 

and thus the creation of a random sample of villages to compare the control group and the 

treatment group is meaningless and not statistically consistent. The empirical difficulties to 

casually assess the effect of SEZs, given the non-random locations of developing zones, has been 

overcome through the propensity score matching method. 

4.2.1.1 The propensity score matching 

The propensity score matching is employed with the objective to estimate the casual effects of a 

treatment on the outcome variables when the treatment is not randomized delivered, though the 

method itself is not the one used to estimate the final effects. The method creates the possibility 

of generating a match set of observations with similar distribution of covariates and thus permits 

to create a non-random control group. Although this method could create imbalance, inefficiency, 

model dependence and bias (Nielsen & King, 2016), it is however considered a valuable method 

when the matched covariate is not high in number relatively to the number of observations and 

when the treatment population is much smaller than the total number of observations ( this is the 

case of the present analysis). 

The propensity score is defined as the “conditional predicted probability of assignment of a 

particular treatment given a vector of observed covariates” (Rosenbaum & Rubin, 1983, p. 41), 
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thus give the treatment D (a binary variable) and x the observed covariates (also pre-treatment 

characteristics) the model is: 

P(x) = pr (D=1|x) = E(D|x) 

where D=1 is when the element received the treatment and =0 when it did not, D is the dependent 

variable whereas x is the independent one. 

So ideally, the research would compare the outcome of the variables of interest of the treated 

group with the outcome on the same variables on the treated group if they were not treated but, as 

this assumption introduces a counterfactual factor, the propensity score matching resolve the 

problem by finding the closest match. The matched observations are based on their propensity 

score, the matching method used in the herby analysis is the nearest neighbour in its optimal 

matching and in the 1 to 1 form. In this method, the control and treated observations are matched 

according to the smallest distance that the analysis finds between the treated individual i and one 

control observation j,  

Min || pi - pj || 

the controls observations not matched are then discarded, the optimal matching moreover assures 

that the order in which the treated individuals are matched do not bias the final outcomes, as it 

takes into consideration the entire set of observations in order to choose the final match. Then the 

treatment effect can be analysed as the outcomes y can be compared  

 

        y1 if D=1 

         y =  y0 if D=0 

 

In order to formalize the operations, the propensity score matching gives the possibility to estimate 

the Average Treatment Effects on The Treated (ATT):  

 

ATT = E (Δ|p(x), D = 1) = E (y1|p(x), D = 1) – E (y0|p(x), D = 0) 
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Where: 

- E (y1|p(x), D = 1) is the outcome on the treated  

- And E (y0|p(x), D = 0) is the outcome on the control group 

(Katchova, 2013; Stuart, 2010; Alkon, 2016).  

4.2.1.2 Application of the method  

In the hereby analysis, the treatment variable D is defined with the presence or not of developing 

zones and it is presented as a binary variable. The pre-treatment characteristics have been based 

on the assumption made by previous studies (see Jenkins et al, 2015 and Alkon, 2016) which have 

claimed that SEZs are located nearby already developed and urbanized areas. It follows that the 

location of developing zones is not random and it can be explained, to some extent, with a series 

of confounding variables which tend to respect the definition of developed and urban location 

given by the Census of India. An area is considered urbanized, if there is “a density of population 

of at least 400 persons per sq. km., at least 75 per cent of the male main working population 

engaged in non-agricultural pursuits and a minimum population of 5,000” (Ministry of Home 

Affairs, Government of India, 2011, p. 2). As the present analysis is based on rural areas, this 

criterion will not be met by the villages studied, however, it has been assumed that the villages 

nearby SEZs, as it has been expected that are already developed, are those with a high density, a 

high population and high percentage of non-agricultural workers. These are the features that 

mirror a developed area, therefore demographic and geographic characteristics have been 

considered as good pre-treatment characteristics. 

The census dataset analysed presents a number of 12 villages treated, the treatment effects aimed 

to be assessed are: 

- Schools facilities 

- Hospital and health facilities  

- Transportation facilities  

- Commercial facilities  

The covariates on which the propensity score is based are  

- Density population/hectares 
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- Total Population of Village 

- Total population male:female ratio 

- Area under Non-Agricultural Uses (in Hectares) 

- Permanent Pastures and Other Grazing Land Area (in Hectares) 

This first part of the analysis has been run on Excel through the statistical expansion XLSTAT. 

Once the propensity score matching has been run, it has been possible to assess the significance 

of the results through various statistical method, as the ROC curve, Pr > Chi², total cost of the 

matching operation. Afterwards, when the model satisfied both logical needs and statistical 

measures, a dataset based on the propensity score matching, which compares the treatment groups 

with the matched control observations, have been created.  

The summary of the statistics of the Propensity Score Matching can be appreciated in Appendix 

1. 

Subsequently, the estimation of the effects of developing zones on the observations of interests 

has been computed through the ATT technique on STATA and a Multidimensional analysis on 

Excel. 

The ATT analysis can be mathematically analysed here 

ATT = E (Δ|p(x), D = 1) = E (y1|p(x), D = 1) – E (y0|p(x), D = 0)  

Where the first term E (y0|p(x), D = 1) is the effect on the treated and is subtracted to E (y1|p(x), 

D = 0) which is the value of the same variable of interest but on the control group.  

This analysis has examined the significance of the difference of every variable through the T-test 

whereas the Multidimensional test5 clarifies the overall significance. For practical reasons, the 

treated and non-treated villages have been classified, on STATA, according to the dummy 

                                                                 
5 “Multidimensional tests are employed to compare samples described by several variables. Instead of comparing 
the average of two samples as with the Student t test, here it is simultaneously compared, for the same samples 
averages measured for several variables; Compared to a procedure that would involve as many Student t-tests as 
there are variables, the method proposed here has the advantage of using the structure of covariance of the 
variables and of obtaining an overall conclusion. It may be that two samples are different for a variable with a 
Student t test, but that overall it is impossible to reject the hypothesis that they are similar” Specificata fonte non 
valida. 
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variable “group” where 0 means that there are SEZs nearby the village and 1 that the observation 

is part of the non-treated group.  

4.2.2 Census Analysis 

The main effects of developing zone on human population are shown below. 

The results suggest that SEZs have small effects on the development indicators studied and the 

single average treatment effects are mostly non-significant, while overall, there are no significance 

impacts of developing zones on school, health, transportation and commercial facilities of the 

treated villages. Therefore, even though special economic zones are, by their very nature, elements 

that should affect infrastructures and facilities and it has been argued that significant spill over 

effects influence the development of the area nearby them, in Gujarat these outcomes are not 

present.  

However, these results are in line with some previous studies focused on India that outline the 

lack of infrastructural effect of developing zones as well. Fr instance, Alkon (2016) argues that 

the small effects of developing zones in the Indian territory are a direct consequence of co-partisan 

political alignments; this implies that the locations of developing zones are chosen to satisfy the 

needs of the political class, of state-owned development companies and of numerous State 

investments which cause corrupted land deals. This author therefore suggests that the presence of 

State’s investments and political interests highly influence the settlement of developing zones and 

cause the ineffectiveness of SEZs on the development of villages (Alkon, 2016). 

The present analysis, thus, employed two main methods to assess the effect of SEZs on districts: 

the ATT technique and multidimensional tests – one of those used is the Wilks' lambda6 technique. 

The overall results of the Wilks' lambda are shown below (table 6): 

  

                                                                 
6   “Wilks' lambda is a statistical test used in multivariate analysis of variance to test whether there are differences 
between the means of the samples on a combination of dependent variables.Testing the equality of the within-
groups covariance matrices” (xlstat, 2018, p. np) 
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Table 6:  Wilks' lambda results  

 Lambda F (Observed 

Value) 

F (Critical 

Value) 

P- value Alpha 

Schools’ 

facilities 
0,471 1,476 2,646 0,169 0,05 

Health care 

facilities 
0,530 1,154 2,671 

0,397 
0,05 

Transportation 

facilities 
0,387 1,727 2,717 

0,181 
0,05 

Commercial 

facilities 
0,884 0,621 2,895 0,653 0,05 

Source: self-elaboration based on Multidimensional tests processed through XLstat 

The analysis of the effect on the four categories is documented in the sequent sections. 
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4.2.2.1 Schools’ facilities 

As far as schools’ facilities are concerned, there is a slightly higher number of schools in the 

districts with developing zones compared to the ones that belong to the control group. However, 

the T-test suggests that only in two cases the values are significant, namely Government Primary 

School Numbers and Government Secondary School Numbers. It is nonetheless noteworthy to 

notice that the difference is negative and thus the presence of schools is higher and statistically 

significant in the non-treated group. 

It is also interesting to point out that the educational level of the school present is either at primary 

or secondary level, whereas training institutes or universities are absent.  

The graph below shows the means differences between the observations.  

Graph 5 : means differences of school facilities 
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Source: self-elaboration based on ATT results   

Considering the overall assessment, computed with the multidimensional analysis of the effects 

of the presence of SEZs on villages’ school facilities, it can be argued that there are not significant 

results. 

4.2.2.2 Health care facilities 

As far as the health care facilities are concerned, it is clear, from the results, that developing areas 

do not affect positively the presence of health centres; the T-test results are never significant and 

similarly, the multidimensional test shows a non-significant p value. Below, the graph which 

shows the means differences is pictured. 

Graph 6: means differences of school health care facilities 
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Source: self-elaboration based on ATT results   
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4.2.2.3 Transportation facilities 

As far as the transportation facilities are concerned, the dataset classifies the presence of them as: 

available = 1 or non-available = 2. The results are overall statistically non-significant, however 

some particular variables have a t-test significant; this is the case of Private bus service status and 

Carts Driven by Animals. The difference is here significant, but positive, meaning that the number 

of villages where it is available is higher in the non-treated group.  

 

Graph 7: means difference of transportation facilities (note that the higher is the value the higher is the 

number of villages where the facilities are not available) 

   

Source: self-elaboration based on ATT results   
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4.2.2.4 Commercial facilities 

As far as the commercial facilities are concerned, results show insignificant impact on treated 

villages both from the overall assessment and from the singular t-tests. As for as the transportation 

facilities are concerned, the dataset classifies the presence of them as: available = 1 or non-

available = 2. 

Graph 8:  means difference of transportation facilities (note that the higher is the value the higher is the 

number of villages where the facilities are not available) 

 

Source: self-elaboration based on ATT results   

In appendix 2, a table which shows the t stat, the p value and the mean difference of every variable 

is attached.  
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4.2.3 NSS Methodology 

This part of the study focuses on household consumption expenditures. The analysis of the 

different patterns in the level of consumption is considered not only a tool to understand the degree 

of inclusiveness of economic growth, the level of inequality and poverty among a community, but 

also to assess the living standards of families. 

Given the importance of consumption patterns, these are used as macroeconomic indicator as well, 

and they will be employed to evaluate the level of investments, the allocation of resources and the 

consumption’s demand elasticity.  

In particular, the study will analyse how the SEZs policy, since its implementation in 2004, 

influenced the consumption of both durable and non-durable goods. In doing this, we will utilize 

the statistical technique called difference in differences (DiD).  

4.2.3.1 The Difference in Differences Method 

The difference in differences method examines, in an empirical study, the differential effect of a 

treatment on a 'treatment group' versus a 'control group'. It calculates the impact of a treatment, 

independent variable, on an outcome, dependent variable, by comparing pre-treatment and post-

treatment differences in the outcome of the treated and non-treated groups. For this reason, the 

DiD technique demands, both for treatment and control group, data collected at two or more 

different time periods (Angrist & Pischke, 2008). 

4.2.3.2 Application of the method  

In the hereby analysis, the treatment group is represented by the districts where the SEZ program 

was implemented. The control group is composed by the other districts of the State where no SEZ 

was established. The outcome is the value of consumption. For both treatment and control group, 

the data used were from two different time periods: round 61st (2004-2005), and round 68th (2011-

2012).  

Our model is specified as follows: 

 

Yist   =   λt + δDt + λt*δDt + γs + εist 
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Yist is the outcome of the analysis, the monthly value of consumption of goods in the State of 

Gujrat.  

To understand the level of consumption of Gujarat’ households, the national sample surveys have 

been used; NSSs assess the household consumption patterns information at the district level and 

frames the analysis 30 days prior the interviews. In the NSSs, the consumption patterns are broke-

down in two different categories: durable and non-durable goods, which are recorded according 

to the identification of 32 items groups. Non-durable goods consist in both food and non-food 

products. The first category of items comprehends cereals, meat, vegetables and fruits, while the 

second one involves medical and personal care expenses, consumers services and utilities. Among 

durable goods it is possible to identify household appliances, jewellery, products for recreation 

and transportation vehicles.  However, for practical reasons, the data of the surveys employed in 

the hereby study have been narrowed down to the aggregate expenditure level and the total 

monthly expenditure on durable and non-durable goods per household, and they have been 

afterwards processed. The value of consumption is indicated at current prices at the moment of 

the data collection, meaning that the data from the 61st round report the value of expenditures at 

the price in 2005 while those in the 68th report the value at the 2012 price.  

λt is the time dummy. It has a value of 0 for the observations in the 61st round and a value of 1 for 

those in the 68th round.  

δDt is the dummy that accounts for the presence of SEZs in each district. As stated above, 

considering the four different types of developing zones in Gujarat, the hereby analysis has been 

focused on notified SEZs only. Thus, the examination has been based on a main differentiation 

between districts, as it has been noticed that the number of developing zones that every district 

houses varies substantially. Thus, in the preparatory analysis, the lists of developing zones 

released by the Ministry of Commerce and Industries have been reorganized in order to have a 

dataset that highlights where the notified SEZs are located. Consequently, the districts have been 

broken down in three different groups:  

• SEZ-active districts, which have numerous SEZs established within the district 

• SEZs less-active districts - max two SEZs within the district 

• Non-active districts 
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Through the investigation of data on Indian districts and SEZs offered by the Ministry of 

Commerce & Industry Department of Commerce (2017), the districts of Bharuch, Ahmedabad, 

Gandhinagar and Vadodara, are categorised as SEZ-Active districts. Amreli, Kutch and Jamnagar 

are considered less active districts. Valsad, Mehsana, Surat, Patan, Banas Kantha, Sabar Kantha, 

Surendranagar, Rajkot, Porbandar, Junagadh, Bhavnagar, Anand, Kheda, Panch Mahals, Dohad, 

Narmada, The Dangs and Navsari are grouped in the non-active districts (table 6) (Ministry of 

Commerce & Industry Department of Commerce, 2017).  

Table 6:  number of SEZ notified per district  

List of notified SEZs Number 

Jamnagar 1 

Ahmedabad  7 

Gandhinagar 6 

Bharuch 4 

Vadodara 3 

Amerli 1 

Kutch 2 

 24 

Source: Self elaboration based o (Ministry of Commerce & Industry: Department of Commerce, 2017) 

This classification gives the possibility to systematically measure the entity of the impact of the 

program on the levels of consumptions, considering different scenarios, such as the presence or 

not of SEZs and their quantity or size. This information will be processed in order to understand 

if consumption patterns differ under those scenarios, assessing this way the impact on well-being. 

The SEZ dummy in our model has the objective of capturing possible differences before the 

implementation of the SEZ program and afterwards. For this reason, we can identify it as the 

control group. The dummy assumes a value of 1 in those districts that have implemented the 

program, and 0 in those that have not. In other specifications where we want to distinct between 

active and less active districts, we have a double dummy. The SEZ less-active dummy assumes 

value 1 when in a district are established 2 or less SEZs and 0 vice versa. The SEZ-active dummy 

is equal to 1 when a district is identified as SEZ-active, thus where three or more zones are 

established, and 0 in all the other cases.  
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λt*δDt is the treatment group. It is a dummy resulted from the multiplication between the time 

dummy, λt, and the SEZ dummy, δDt. This captures the changes over time in the impact of SEZs 

on the monthly value of consumption of goods.  

λ*δ is the treatment effect which is the difference in terms of consumption between treated and 

non-treated group. The variable assumes a value of 1 for every observation in the 68th round that 

represents a household within a district which had implemented the program. In the specification 

where there is a distinction between districts with few and numerous SEZs, the treatment group 

assumes a double form. The treatment group accounting for districts with numerous SEZs 

established takes a value of 1, if the observation belongs to the 68th round and represents a 

household from a SEZ-active district. The dummy representing the treatment group that accounts 

for a small number of SEZs established within the district is equal to 1 if the observation regards 

the 68th round and represents a household from a district with maximum two SEZs established. 

γs is a variable indicating various household characteristics, such as social group, the quantity of 

land owned, religious group and the National Classification of Occupation (NCO) of the family. 

The social group is a dummy variable that captures the effect of being a member of the upper 

classes in India, on the value of monthly consumption. Religion is a dummy variable as well and 

describes the impact of being Hindu on the goods expenditure. The National Classification of 

Occupation (NCO) is a three-digit code that describes unitarily for the whole country the type of 

occupation that a household is associated with. There is a total of 9 broad categories of 

employment and each of them has even more detailed occupation specifications. 

The present analysis will be structured in the following way: 

A first differentiation between the consumption of durable and non-durable goods will be 

examined. This is a matter of particular concern as it has been proved that financial constraints 

and extremely poverty situations prevent household to acquire non-necessity products. (Ministry 

of Statistics and Programme Implementation; Government of India; National Sample Survey 

Office, 2011). Thus, the herby study interprets a good level of durable good consumption as a 

positive indicator of economic growth inclusiveness. Our aim is to verify whether the program 

implementation has any major effects on the consumption of the two categories of goods, and thus 

on well-being and poverty reduction. In doing this, we will conduct the same analysis first for the 

non-durable goods and secondly for the durable ones.  
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The analysis consists of three different models. The first model aims to depict the effect of the 

Special Economic Zones on the value of consumption by considering the difference between 

districts where the program was implemented and those where it was not. The model therefore 

includes the treatment and control groups, the time dummy, the variable accounting for the 

quantity of land owned, the religion and social group dummies and the district dummies.  

In the second model, in addition to the first one, we account also for the effect of employment. In 

particular, the aim of this integration is to understand how the addition of the occupation dummy 

influences the impact of the program implementation on the value of consumption. The rationale 

behind this integration is that a part of the variation in the expenditures, which we attribute to the 

treatment effect, might be in reality due to the employment effect. Therefore, the model is identical 

to the previous one plus the addition of the occupation dummy. 

The third model aims to identify whether the SEZ’s quantity and size differential impacts on the 

overall well-being and poverty reduction. In doing this, it captures the differences in the value of 

consumption between SEZ active, less active and non-active districts. The structure of the model 

is similar to the previous one with the time dummy, the variable accounting for the quantity of 

land owned, the religion and social group dummies, the district dummies and the occupation 

dummies. The difference regards the treatment and control group as they are represented by the 

SEZ active and SEZ less-active dummies. 

For all the three models, we use a robust estimator in order to avoid inference due to serial 

correlation between the variables in the regression. 

The examination and the data presented so far do not include a differentiation between district’s 

rural and urban areas and take into consideration the whole sample of the population. However, 

as seen in the previous paragraphs, the existing literature highlights the existence of a different 

impact of SEZs on rural and urban areas, which arises from the issue of land dispossession. Thus, 

this specification is introduced in the present model as well, in order to establish if the 

implementation of the program has a different impact in the rural and urban areas in terms of well-

being and poverty reduction. For these reasons, we will conduct for each model, and thus for both 

durable and non-durable goods, three different analysis, the first one considering the overall 

population, the second taking into account only the rural areas of a district and the third counting 

the urban areas only. 
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4.2.4 NSS Analysis 

Table 7: NSSs analysis statistical results 

 Model 1 Model2 Model 3 

Single SEZ  SEZ Active 

  Over

all 

Rura

l 

Urba

n 

Over

all 

Rura

l 

Urba

n 

Over

all 

Rura

l 

Urba

n 
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Rura

l 

Urba

n 

Non

-

dur

able 

goo

ds 

Treat

ment 

grou

p 

353.

2007 

134.

9972 

385.

5101 

264.

9752 

-

18.3

8919 

329.

0701 

-

5.35

2 

-

71.1

0426 

28.1

4322 

538.

5543 

306.

7808 

538.

4402 

t-

statis

tics 

1.63 0.39 1.52 1.10 -

0.05 

1.22 -

0.02 

-

0.19 

0.07 1.49 0.41 1.65 

Cont

rol 

grou

p 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Year 

dum

my 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Distr

ict 

dum

my 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
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NCO 

dum

my 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Dur

able 

goo

ds 

Treat

ment 

grou

p 

297.

1547 

252.

1095 

470.

4331 

300.

3617 

178.

4823 

482.

6744 

63.9

4758 

385.

625 

194.

2584 

540.

0096 

-

1118

.477 

194.

2584 

t-

statis

tics 

1.52 0.82 3.01 1.51 0.55 2.79 0.26 1.14 0.85 2.09 -

1.67 

3.45 

Cont

rol 

grou

p 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Year 

dum

my 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Distr

ict 

dum

my 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

NCO 

dum

my 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
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Source: self-elaboration based on NSSs dataset analysis 

The results of the empirical analysis on the effect of SEZs on poverty reduction and well-being in 

the state of Gujrat are presented in Table 7. The first part of the table reports the outcomes of the 

value of consumption of non-durable goods, while the second one displays those regarding the 

durable goods. The table includes the estimations of the three models implemented and of the 

territorial specifications within each model. The table is created by the authors in such a way as 

to ease the reading and the interpretation of the results. The full analysis with the outcomes of all 

the variables, including the district and occupation dummies can be found in the appendix 3. 

Starting with the non-durable goods, in the model 1 the effect of the presence of SEZs in a district 

on the monthly value of consumption is captured. The treatment increases the expenditure by 353 

rupees, meaning that implementing the SEZ program has positive effects on the consumption of 

non-durable goods. The SEZ dummy is significant with a confidence interval of 85%, while is 

slightly insignificant with a confidence interval of 90%. For being significant at the 10% level, 

the value assumed by the t statistic has to be within 1.65 and 1.96. In our case, the treatment group 

has a t-stat of 1.63, which is out of the significance range but really close to it. Since the difference 

is so minimal, we sustain that is negligible. 

Taking into account only the rural areas of a district, within the first model for non-durable goods, 

it is noticeable that the treatment group turns highly insignificant at the 10% level. This happens 

as well, even when only the urban areas are considered.  

Model 2 considers the effect on the value of consumption of the National Classification of 

Occupation (NCO). Inserting this element in the analysis has a positive impact on the 

consumption, as the coefficients of the treatment effect are positive. The problem is that they are 

highly insignificant, meaning that the implementation of the program does not have an effect on 

the overall rural and urban consumption of non-durable goods when taking in account the effect 

of the National Classification of Occupation.  

Model 3 differentiates between districts containing a high number of SEZs and those containing 

few of them and shows how this affects the value of consumption of non-durable goods. Both the 

two treatment groups are highly insignificant with a confidence interval of 90%, in the overall and 

rural specifications. The status quo changes when only urban areas are taken into account. Even 
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if the treatment group, which captures the effect of the establishment of a limited number of SEZs 

in a district, remains highly insignificant, the other one, which captures the impact of instituting 

numerous SEZs, turns to be significant at 10%. The treatment has t statistic of 1.65, which is 

within the confidence interval at 90%. The coefficient is positive, meaning that the 

implementation of the program had positive effects on consumption of non-durable goods only in 

urban areas and in those districts where the number of established SEZs is high. The treatment 

effect brought an increase in consumption of 11% - the mean consumption of non-durable goods 

in rural areas is 4801. This increase in expenditure might be justified by the fact that a massive 

investment in SEZ generates new job opportunities for the local population, which leads to an 

increase in the level of employment. The idea that the implementation of a SEZ program reduces 

poverty by increasing the level of occupation across the region finds support also in the academic 

literature as seen in the previous chapter. This hypothesis has to be verified by analysing the effect 

of the implementation of the program on the employment.  

The urban poverty reduction effect is confirmed also by the analysis on the expenditure on durable 

goods. The urban consumption rose by 34% after the implementation of the program and by 

35.7% if we take into account the NCO in our model. The treatment effect is even more 

pronounced in districts with multiple SEZ, where the expenditure nearly doubled. All these 

outcomes are significant with a confidence interval of 95%, as the t statistic are above 1.96. In 

particular, the treatment group accounting for the presence of numerous SEZs in the same district 

is significant with a confidence interval of 99%.  

It has been hypothesized that the reason behind the increase in consumption, as before, is the 

creation of new job opportunities arising with the program implementation that leads to higher 

incomes for urban households, subsequently translated into higher consumption. 

A factor influencing the magnitude of the effect is the fact that the value of consumption is 

accounted at current prices and does not take into account the inflation between the rounds. The 

data represent the expenditure on goods in round 61 and 68. Between these two rounds have 

passed 7 years and the CPI rose by almost 10% (inflation.eu). Thus, to eliminate inflation from 

our treatment effect we should normalize the 68th round data on consumption using 2005 as base 

year. 
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If the SEZ introduction reduces poverty in urban areas, it enhances it in rural areas. This takes 

place in those districts characterized by a high number of Special Economic Zones established, 

where the treatment effect reduces the consumption of non-durable goods by -1118 rupees. This 

data, as the ones before, is highly inflated, meaning that the real impact on the consumption should 

be lower. Even if polished by the inflation effect, the magnitude of the data should still be 

impressive. The main reason behind the drop in the rural consumption of non-durable goods is 

thought to be the massive land acquisition process that enabled the establishment of the SEZs, as 

it is confirmed by the vast literature existing on this topic and analysed in the above paragraphs. 

In rural areas, land cultivation is the main source of revenue for a big part of the families. In 

absence of this, rural households that fail to shift to another employment category experience 

income losses that conduct to a plunge in consumption expenditures. This hypothesis is validated 

by the fact that in districts with reduced number of SEZs the rural-poverty enhancing effects are 

not present, as a result of the fact that only few people were displaced for establishing SEZs.  

Another confirmation comes from the fact that the rural enhancing poverty effect is not observable 

in the Models 1 and 2 - the coefficients are not significant with a confidence level of 90% - as the 

SEZ dummy in these two models considers all the districts that have at least a SEZ in place 

careless of quantity and dimension. Considering this stream of thought, active SEZs and less 

active SEZs have opposite effects. In SEZs active districts the massive land acquisition process 

brings about a massive displacement of people, which in turn generates a poverty enhancement 

effect. Contrarily, in single SEZ districts the limited dislocation of people does not enhance it.  

Being Hindu does not affect the value of consumption of both durable and non-durable goods of 

a household. The religion dummy is not significant at 10% in any of the models above analysed. 

Social group influences the value of expenditure with a confidence level of 90% on both 

perishable and non-perishable products. Being a member of the higher-class increases the value 

of consumption in all the models created. The amount of land owned is of particular interest in 

the rural areas of a district, as a marginal unit of land owned increases the expenditures on both 

durable and non-durable goods. 

All in all, the effects of the program implementation are more visible on the consumption of 

durable goods instead of the non-durable ones. The reason of this lies in the different nature of 

the two types of goods. The non-durable items, by containing products like cereals, meat, 

vegetables and utilities might be categorised as necessity goods, a sub group of normal goods. As 
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happens to normal products, when the income grows, the demand for necessity goods rises. The 

difference with the normal ones lies in the fact that the increase in demand of necessity products 

is less than proportional to the increase in income. In other words, the expenditure on necessity 

goods increases but in a minor percentage than the increase in income. This effect is known as 

“Engel’s law”, which states that when the wage rises, the proportion of wage spent on food falls, 

even if absolute expenditure on food rises (graph 9) (Timmer, Falcon, & Pearson, 1983).  

Graph 9: Engel’s law representation 

 

Source: (Kraft, 2017) 

For this reason, the expenditures on non-durable goods might not be the best empirical parameter 

to evaluate the living standards of a country, as this type of goods does not capture the entire 
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magnitude of the wealth differential pre and post treatment. As highlighted by the empirical 

analysis, no substantial difference in consumption of non-durable goods occurs through the 

period. This might be because there is no difference in wealth as consequence of the SEZ program 

implementation, or the differential exists but is not captured completely as the income elasticity 

of demand of non-durable goods is between 0 and 1. If the first hypothesis were true, then also 

the consumption of durable goods - category containing products characterized by a normal 

demand - would not change through the period. The empirical analysis instead proves that the 

institution of SEZs generates a variation in the consumption of durable goods, sign also of a 

change upstream in the wealth of the households. For all the reasons presented, we suggest to rely 

on the expenditures of durable goods as empirical parameter to evaluate the effects on wellbeing 

and poverty of the implementation of the SEZs programs. 
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5. Limits and implication for further analysis 

The present analysis evaluates the effects of special economic zones on Gujarat’s human well-

being. However, it has some limitations, mainly connected to the absence of complete datasets 

and of relevant data.  

The census would have had more interesting insights if it had compared different years datasets, 

as impacts of SEZs on human well-being and development could be a function of the time period 

during which they have been active in a territory. Unfortunately, these data at the moment of the 

analysis were not available, and thus, the examination has been focused on the last census data. 

Moreover, the robustness of the propensity score matching, and thus of the entire model, depends 

on the assumption that the pre-treatment variables used to match the observation are correct and 

are those which explain SEZs’ location. 

Further analyses could therefore focus their attention on datasets that compare the variables in 

different time periods and investigate the impact of these on the development of villages. 

Moreover, other researches could find pre-treatment characteristics that better explain the 

allocation of development zones in the territory. 

As far as the NSS analysis is concerned, we do not had access to village data on per capita 

consumption and thus the study has assumed that the impact of SEZs can be analysed at the district 

and at the household consumption levels. However, some impacts could be much more localized 

and visible only at the village level and thus the present analysis could have overlooked them. 

A major limitation of the analysis stands in the fact that the 61st round dataset do not report 

information on household’s size. Without this data, it was impossible to insert the variable in the 

analysis. In this way, the model implicitly assumes that all the households has the same size, and 

do not accounts for the fact that a high value of consumption might be due to the presence of 

numerous family members. This might generate an omitted variable bias, as the household size 

strongly influences the variation of the value of consumption. If this hypothesis reveals to be true, 

the coefficients estimated in the analysis are biased and inconsistent.  For these reasons, further 

studies should account the household’s size as part of the quantitative analysis. 

An other limitation, regards the fact that in the used approach all the districts are homogenous. In 

realty, they differ enormously in terms of quality of infrastructure, position, available area ecc. 

This might end up in considerable differences in the quantity, dimension and characteristics of the 
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firms present in the territory.  Moreover, this approach do not take into account economic policies 

and developmental strategies implemented in the single districts throughout the time frame. These 

might influence the expenditures, the wealth and the living conditions of the inhabitants of the 

area, generating a bias, as the model will attribute variations in the formers to the implementation 

of the program. 

Additionally, computing the magnitude of the effect of SEZs on household consumption, the 

model employed does not consider the consequences of inflation, since the value of consumption 

and all the results are accounted at current prices and not at real prices. As stated in the previous 

paragraph, seven years have passed between the two rounds, and the CPI rose almost by 10%; in 

order to have more accurate results, and estimate precisely the magnitude of the impact of the 

program implementation, the value of consumption should have been normalized using 2005 as 

base year, successive analysis should consider this.  

Further studies should also integrate the household consumption analysis with an employment 

and unemployment investigation. All the hypothesises advanced by the authors, on employment 

generation and dislocation, can be validated, or rejected, by analysing the effect of the SEZ 

program implementation on the employment. This analysis has to be conducted at the individual 

level, and is possible to utilize the data provided by the NSS. 
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6. Conclusion and Final Recommendations  

The key objective of the present analysis has been the evaluation of the impact of Special 

Economic Zones on human development and well-being. It has to be underscored that this study 

is one of the first that presents this type of methodology focusing on Gujarat State and, therefore, 

it can be employed as a basis for further examinations. The investigation has also important 

implications and it gives contributions on the understanding of the influence of SEZs on restricted 

geographical areas.  

This paper, after a first part that presented the state-of-the-art-knowledge on this topic, is 

characterized by a two-level analytical inspection. The analysis thus, on the one hand, aims to 

identify the effects of SEZs on education, hospital care, transportation facilities and commercial 

facilities and, on the other hand, the consequences on household consumption. The consumption 

patterns are considered dramatically interesting as they can be adopted as proxies for poverty, 

social inclusiveness and economic growth.  

The analysis based upon Census datasets demonstrates non-significant influences of SEZs on 

nearby villages facilities. Therefore, although the very nature of SEZs relates to the development 

of infrastructures, and consequently, the development of facilities should be one of the first impact 

of SEZs on the surrounding areas, in the region of Gujarat these consequences are not observable. 

However, this outcome is in line with previous Indian-based studies and it is interpretable as a 

logical implication of the presence of state-owned companies and state-driven investments; 

therefore, further studies are suggested to deeply analyse the rationale behind this limited impact 

of developing zones on infrastructures development. Moreover, to complete the analysis, social 

and political studies are needed to prove the assumption of political interests in the allocation of 

zones. 

As far as the NSS analysis is concerned, the results are heterogeneous and prove that only in 

specific cases the presence of developing zones affects human well-being. The research has 

employed datasets based on 2004/05 and on 2011/12, and through a regression, has examined the 

effects of SEZs on rural and urban households’ expenditures on both perishable goods and durable 

goods. 

On the one hand, the examination emphasises that the implementation of the program has had 

positive results on consumption trends of both durable and non-durable goods in urban areas and, 
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in particular, on those urban districts where the amount of established SEZs is high. On the other 

hand, it has demonstrated that the impacts of SEZs in rural areas is negative; as a matter of fact, 

the establishment of developing zones in these areas coincides with a reduction of the 

consumption of durable goods and thus with a negative effect on economic inclusiveness.  

The overall outcomes are particularly important as they outline that, although urban areas are 

positively impacted by the implementation of the program, rural villages seem not to benefit from 

the presence of SEZs, neither in the creation of infrastructure nor in the increase of households’ 

consumption of goods. 

Further studies are needed to understand these consumption patterns. Nevertheless, a first logical 

explanation to these conclusions is that, the overall consumption of durable goods in rural areas 

is negatively influenced by land dispossession which resulted in income losses and expenditures’ 

contraction. These consequences in urban areas, where the possession of land is a non-significant 

variable, are not present, instead the additional employment created by SEZs’ industries originate 

better consumption patterns and a social lift. 

All in all, the analysis highlights that, although SEZs can have positive impacts on human 

development, their presence does not automatically assure these constructive effects. The case of 

Gujarat could be considered a practical example of this. It has been proven that SEZs could either 

create virtuous circumstances or augment incomes deterioration. Thus, a socio-economic analysis 

is suggested before the implementation of SEZs projects when human well-being is considered 

an objective of these zones. However, the absence of any impacts on the facilities analysed casts 

doubt on the importance that is given to human development compared to the boost that these 

areas can give to exports and economic growth. Nevertheless, human well-being should be taken 

into consideration, as the long term economic development of a State cannot disregard the 

development of its population. 

.  
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Appendix 

Appendix 1 

 
Propensity score matching 
 
Summary statistics (part of a SEZ (yes = 1; no=0)):      

          

 Variable Categories Counts Frequencies %     

 

part of a SEZ (yes = 1; 
no=0) 0 17680 17680 99,932     

   1 12 12 0,068     

          

          

 Summary statistics (Quantitative data):       

          

 Variable Observations 

Obs. 
with 

missing 
data 

Obs. without 
missing data Minimum Maximum Mean 

Std. 
deviation  

 

density 
populatio/hectares 17692 0 17692 0,000 41070,000 6,396 323,970  

 

Total Population of 
Village 17692 0 17692 2,000 30352,000 1956,543 1949,636  

 

total population 
male:female ratio 17692 0 17692 0,333 24,000 1,054 0,226  

 

Area under Non-
Agricultural Uses (in 
Hectares) 17692 0 17692 0,000 6863,560 27,263 122,969  

 

Permanent Pastures 
and Other Grazing Land 
Area (in Hectares) 17692 0 17692 0,000 2580,360 48,810 89,633  

          

          

        

 

Correspondence between the 
categories of the response variable 
and the probabilities (part of a SEZ 
(yes = 1; no=0)): 

  

Categories Probabilities 

1 0 

0 1 
 

      

 

 
Goodness of fit statistics (part of a SEZ (yes = 1; no=0)):    

        

 Statistic Independent Full     

 Observations 17692 17692     

 Sum of weights 17692,000 17692,000     

 DF 17691 17686     
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 -2 Log(Likelihood) 199,095 180,807     

 R²(McFadden) 0,000 0,092     

 R²(Cox and Snell) 0,000 0,001     

 R²(Nagelkerke) 0,000 0,092     

 AIC 201,095 192,807     

 SBC 208,876 239,492     

 Iterations 0 10     

        

        

 Standardized coefficients (part of a SEZ (yes = 1; no=0)):    

        

 Source Value 
Standard 

error 
Wald Chi-

Square Pr > Chi² 

Wald 
Lower 
bound 
(95%) 

Wald 
Upper 
bound 
(95%) 

 density populatio/hectares 3,952 9,855 0,161 0,688 -15,363 23,267 

 Total Population of Village -0,265 0,076 12,110 0,001 -0,414 -0,116 

 total population male:female ratio -0,039 0,011 11,666 0,001 -0,062 -0,017 

 

Area under Non-Agricultural Uses (in 
Hectares) -0,067 0,018 13,557 0,000 -0,103 -0,032 

 

Permanent Pastures and Other 
Grazing Land Area (in Hectares) -0,010 0,117 0,007 0,931 -0,239 0,218 

        
        

  

density 
populatio/hectares

Total Population of 
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total population 
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Area under the curve: 0,872 

   

   

Summary of the matched observations: 

   

Categories Number Matched 

0 17680 12 

1 12 12 

   

Cost:  0,057 
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Appendix 2 

Table 1.a: mean diferences, t stat and p value of the Census analysis 

Name of the variable mean difference tstat, df=22 p value  
diff ≠ 0 

 SCHOOL FACILITIES -2.50 
 

0.169 

Private Pre - Primary School 

(Nursery/LKG/UKG) (Numbers) 

0 0.0000 1.000 

Govt Primary School (Numbers) -2 -2.329 0.0294 

Private  Primary School (Numbers) -.1666667 -0.4374 0.6661 

Govt Secondary School (Numbers) -.5 -2.7596 0.0114 

Private Secondary School (Numbers) .0833333 0.5957 0.5575 

Govt Senior Secondary School (Numbers) -.0833333 -1.0000 0.3282 

Private Senior Secondary School (Numbers) .1666667 1.4832 0.1522 

Private Engineering College (Numbers) .0833333 1.0000 0.3282 

HOSPITAL AND HEALT FACILITIES -3.333 
 

0.3965 

Community Health Centre (Numbers) -.0833333 -1.0000 0.3282 

Community Health Centre Doctors In Position 

(Numbers) 

-.1666667 -1.0000 0.3282 

Community Health Centre Para Medical  Staff 

Total Strength (Numbers) 

-1.083333 -1.0000 0.3282 

Primary Health Centre (Numbers) -.25 -1.5173 0.1434 

Primary Health Centre Doctors Total Strength 

(Numbers) 

-.25 -1.5173 0.1434 
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Primary Health Centre Doctors In Position 

(Numbers) 

0 0.0000 1.0000 

Primary Health Centre Para Medical  Staff Total 

Strength (Numbers) 

-1 -1.5173 0.1434 

Primary Health Centre Para Medical Staff In 

Position (Numbers) 

0 0.0000 1.0000 

Primary Heallth Sub Centre (Numbers) -.25 -1.3416 0.1934 

Primary Health Sub Centre Doctors Total Strength 

(Numbers) 

.0833333 1.0000 0.3282 

Primary Health Sub Centre Doctors In Position 

(Numbers) 

.0833333 1.0000 0.3282 

Primary Health Sub Centre Para Medical  Staff 

Total Strength (Numbers) 

-.3333333 -0.8324 0.4141 

Primary Health Sub Centre Para Medical Staff In 

Position (Numbers) 

-.3333333 -0.8599 0.3991 

Maternity And Child Welfare Centre (Numbers) .0833333 0.5957 0.5575 

Maternity And Child Welfare Centre Doctors Total 

Strength (Numbers) 

-.0833333 -1.0000 0.3282 

Maternity And Child Welfare Centre Para Medical 

Staff Total Strength (Numbers) 

.3333333 1.4832 0.1522 

Maternity And Child Welfare Centre Para Medical 

Staff In Position (Numbers) 

.3333333 1.4832 0.1522 

Non Government Medical facilities Out Patient 

(Numbers) 

.0833333 0.5957 0.5575 
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Non Government Medical facilities Charitable 

(Numbers) 

.0833333 1.0000 0.3282 

Non Government Medical facilities Medical 

Practitioner with other Degree (Numbers 

-.1666667 -0.7153 0.4820 

Non Government Medical facilities Medical 

Practitioner with no  Degree (Numbers) 

.0833333 1.0000 0.3282 

Non Government Medical facilities Medicine Shop 

(Numbers)  

-.1666667 -0.2914 0.7734 

TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES 0.667 
 

0.1806 

Private Bus Service (Status A(1)/NA(2)) .4166667 2.4189 0.0243 

Railway Station (Status A(1)/NA(2)) -.1666667 -1.0761 0.2936 

Auto/Modified Autos (Status A(1)/NA(2)) -.3333333 -1.6848 0.1062 

Taxi  (Status A(1)/NA(2)) .25 1.5173 0.1434 

Cycle-pulled Rickshaws (machine driven) (Status 

A(1)/NA(2)) 

.1666667 0.9199 0.3676 

Carts Drivens by Animals (Status A(1)/NA(2)) .4166667 2.4189 0.0243 

National Highway (Status A(1)/NA(2)) .0833333 0.5957 0.5575 

State Highway (Status A(1)/NA(2)) 0 0.0000 1.0000 

Major District Road (Status A(1)/NA(2)) .25 1.3416 0.1934 

Other District Road (Status A(1)/NA(2)) -.25 -1.3416 0.1934 

Water Bounded Macadam (Status A(1)/NA(2)) -.1666667 -0.8044 0.4298 

COMMERCIAL FACILITES FACILITIES -0.083 
 

0.6530 

ATM (Status A(1)/NA(2)) -.0833333 -0.5957 0.5575 
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Commercial Bank (Status A(1)/NA(2)) 0 0.0000 1.0000 

Cooperative Bank (Status A(1)/NA(2)) -.1666667 -0.9199 0.3676 

Agricultural Credit Societies (Status A(1)/NA(2)) .1666667 0.8044 0.4298 

Source: Self-elaboration based on the analysis output 

Appendix 3 

Table 2.a: Results for non-durable goods 
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Results for durable goods  
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Source: Stata output, self-elaboration of data 
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